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.to keep itin the present system." · Siaff .Writer 

Phone registratjoil would. aiso · 
be: better' fo{ the environment, . -To.esenior class maybe headed 

.. The registration process at said Jen Forde,-a,·mid-rise resi- .· out:the door soon, but not be-
- Marist maybe gOing high-tech. dent assistant. . . . . . . . fo{~ Nicole Montipagrii and her 

According; to .. Marc ''I think registration by phorie staff give them an extended party 
. vanderHeyden, vice-"president would be ecologically sound," they.will never forget.. 

for academic affairs;· Maristis she sai_d, •~Butl wc:mld.like a per- Marist .will celebrate its 50th 
considering having . ~tudents manent record of what I've cho~ commencement ceremony on 
register for dasses by ph6ne, sen." -· May 18. However, before.seniors 
instead of filling ourforms. . In addition;. Registrar Juciy say good-bye, they wiff p~ici-

vanderHeyden said he beiieves EvancOwik said Marist is work- - pate in senior week. . 
MarisL.can technologically , ing.on a plan to have classes Senior week includes a week- . 
handle the·switch. listed on a MusicC accountover · I01ig list of activities that 
; "A~ a: university that prides it~ e--maiL However; course booklets . Montipagni, senior class. presi-

selfon technology, it's something and the course Ifating·soutside dent, hascreatl.!d with Bob 
wemustexplore,''vanderHeyden of the Registrar's office would Lynch, Steve Sansola, and the 

_.s.aid. _ . .· . .• . stiil beE1vailab1e·. , . other senior class officers to make 
Marilyn McKay, a-freshman at ''We would still.have course ·· the class' last days memorable .. 

. Mari st, satd she feels tliat phone . b~o~lets~,-~onie S!u.~ents iike th_e The'activitics will begin on May 
registration woulq be ·more con- . "pape.rl~ss'?:c:arnpu~. idea: and 14, and they will continue until 
venient. . , . somedori't,",Evancmviksaid. graduation. · .. 
. "I thtnkit Would'.be easier by · • ·Evancpwik sai~}hat courses: The events include·a clam bake 

phone,"McKaysaid;''.However; listed on. the:computer, and . with ttreworks in the eveni_ngon 
if y<Ju .havetogetyourid~isor~s, .~:)):sc:;;.,:;':·,~;::.·{,;:,r,>• \ . . ·.•.··. ·-~· .·.-·. ,.:;;-.•:•· ;:.:: .. ·,<:.. ;:,;;;-, .:;:.<:{f·,,:;,•: ... ;:.: .<.•,: .. . <· ;, -·•· .. · ...... FiJe,~h91a MayJ4,·.a.river·cruise .. on the 
signature; it would make ·sense•· Piedsesee Paperless;:pdge 4 .. > Students currentlj,fJlelhrouglilong printfouts'of course listings~ . Hudsoi1'6n :r-;ifay. ts, ihe senior 

MER.tr prograrti:lli~itii~~ the blas$f ~om·· expenence · ~M1~!it~~i&~:i1~ 
· · · · · rehearsal 01iMayJ7. C . . 

. ibf STEV~ GEOfilili;AN. . in ttielibi-ary>It\\13.S esfabiished _. from beit1f a'repositoryofbboks •· tdr?11ot~s •. hQmework assign- .. · CThe.senior. fonmil ~in ha','.e a .. . s .iff·., -w. ... , . . as a means foiinstrucforsto ex-- to seh'irig as information ·gate- .• me'nts: and tests: ; . . . . . . . . •· rie\V._:Jook iliis 'year because, for 
-. · · .' ··•···· ta , o:= ... ntef. p6se stud¢nts fo new methods · · way~ that offer awealth' ofmatei. _ Tlif sys'telll · also en~blesstll, ihejirst time in almost ten years, 

•. , ,.Mari.s(is again. s0

trivi11g to be ofafrainirigand gathering dat!l, rials tltiough a yariety of deliv- dents to . download programs; . the dance will not be held a(the 
. on theiutting edge of the.c'om- · as "'~!l af gaini11g ~or.e _experi- ery syst~ilis,'' ~µllivan _said. "In which.incl~de DOBIS, Proquest, Villa.Marissa: 
putet reyolut,o'n, .. < i /.·. ·., , .. ; eiice· with 'computerHteracy, / . acldition to .being a 'repository of 20 .oµier co::RoM database.s.and : Montipagn,i said. ~he expects 
- As part ~f ajoiii(v~ijhit:~ wHh :Mark Sullivan, execut1vevice- .·• books,Jtvim become a deposi- acc.ess to the World :\\Tide W,eb. theJood atAnthony's Pier Nine 
113_M;Jyiari~t.h~ inipl,eirieiiiec.Ia · pr~sfo~ritpf¥~st, h~s sp6ke11 tory of the' creative worlc of our , ProfossorMargo Hardenbergh, to taste rriuch better, and the 

· digital library, \Vhich'will intro.: hationaUy about the program, owff facuity. and:shidents en- . one 6fthe nine facul{y,memhers m·e·nu -~in include Chicken 

due~ .students io a .n~wJearning .. s.ullivari 'said hebeH~V(!S 111etlb- . gagedi~ theJeamirig prO\:eSs." participating in the program; said ~:.1:~~i.: ~i.!~.1!.J.1. :!0~;e. :ti:. 
. ; .conc'epf::: ··,t .. , '.< < - . ,: · .. •. -, .. ods:pf collecting arid.interpr~t- . Tllisnewphaseoflrnowledge;. this typeofi~teractive•niectiais . . 

:Galle~',.tl1t~!ectr.6ni~ :res,e,r:ve iri? digitalinultiiri_edia willsoq,n which t,egan last St!ptember, al':' revolutionary because it exposes salad,:,md .dessert. . . . 
room'(ijRR); or MERIT pr()gram . change i11 .libraries. and·· class, lows students to gain. access . to students to·. a new tool in the Thecost. of the. form~Iwill be . 
(Multimedia°Electronic'Reserve· rooms. materials,·. including· their. 
Instructional t¥.1), ifjs' located ''The library's 'role ~wiiFevolve . instructor's course syllabus, lee- Pl~'as,e see Senior, p{lge 4 ... ·· 

-·-· · , : ·.:-. 

A .. · :·, · .~. ,-.'p~liti~s:~ 

J\sse,lUfiiyfii~sp?~'alJ◊llt .. 
-politics'in)¥lb"nylegislature· .. 

·-. ' - ~ ' -, ... ,,, ' - . -· - .. ' . ,•- . . :· ; ' . ., -- ": . 

, •. · )>~ DARtt.Ric~ARD . . .is ~~(ffi~ilrisir~~ither, NeW~ork 
Edit<jr-{n-·c~·ief · . · if 3-iieady the· he~viest ·taxed 
.. • .. . ;•state in the nation.• 

There krnorel<> politic~ tllan a . . ; He sai(that when faxes are 
stack of political ·science text- · raised, the state loses revenue 
books; . _ . :-'-· .. ·.: _ ·rrom.bu::;iriesses and corpora-

And t<t,,emphasize that, point, . lions that are forced to relocate 
political science.prcif~sorand . to :surro,unding states where 
department;·; ch.air ·.- ·Louis tiies-arecheaper. · 
Zuccarellcdnvited an·assembly-· "As· you raise taxes and iut 
man from the.Albany legislature heavier tax burdens on business 
to speak to: his' public policy and indiistry.,;those businesses 
class.last week .. · .. . COl.!ld in~rease their profits by 

Joef Miller; who· represents the simply leaving New York,"Miller 
9714 assembly district, spoke to explained. 
studen~ about welfare's drain on Miller said the current welfare 
education and partisan politics. population is about 1.7 million, 

"Today, with welfare putting a and ·the state gains about 24,000 
bigger drain on the [ state J bud- welfare recipients a year. 
get, there is less money to go to Maristjunior Michael Onorato, 
the CUNY and SUNY schools," who is taking Zuccarello's pub
Miller said. "Education suffers." lie policy course, said he agrees 

Miller said he feels raising taxes that welfare should not draw 

· . . · photo counesy of Tim ;.1assie 

· Assemblyman Joel Miller spoke about politics in the Albany legislature to students last week. 

money from the state's education 
budget; 

"I think education is the cor
nerstone and most important part 
of our society,'' Onorato said. "I 
think they can find many other 

areas to cut for welfare." . 
Aside from welfare, Miller also 

spoke to the students about par
. tisan politics. Being a freshman 
Republican, Miller had a lot of 
fresh observations on how the 

legislature works. 
Miller said he thinks there is 

more cohesion within the Repub
lican party than there is among 

Please see Students, page 4 ..• 

I. 
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da}'°and flowll in an American··· 

War crimes in.Bosnia NATO plane to the Netherlands . 
for further investigation into war 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina crimes charges first raised by the 
· (AP) - A Serb leader warned Tues-. Bosnian government. 
day that NATO and the Bosnian Zoran Lilic, president of Serb, 
, government risked a dangerous back- led Yugoslavia, denounced the : . 
lash by sending two Bosnian Serbs extradition Tuesday, saying it 
off to a.war crimes court. would make Bosnian Serbs dis-
. A worried NATO shut its liaison trust both the war crimestribu-

. office in the Bosnian Serb strong- nal in The Hague and the NATQ- · 
hold of Pale. ·• led -troops'.trying to. enforce 

Peace efforts stumbled further · peace in Bosnia .. ·• 
· Tuesday asGennan diplomats failed .. · · , · ·.· 

. }~~~i;~e0:~~h~~~~:~~~~!/!t -· __ ,'flll\Winneris.:/·,, :: 
· Mostar. .BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) --

Q_scar voters chose IB?Vies of hero
The two Serb o(ficers, Gen. Djordje · · ism and humor like "Braveheart'c'. and 

Djukic and Col. Aleksa Krsmanovic, 
were taken from a Sarajevo jail Mon-

. "Babe" as best-picture nominees 
i:uesday, whil~,confining dark and 

dist~rbing fil~s like "Leavini Las 
· Vegas" and "Dead Man Walking'' to 
acting 'and directing categories. 
'"Bi:aveheart/' the Scottish war fable 
starring Mel Gibson in a kilt, domi-

.·. nated,'-:'ith a surprising l0norrlis . . The bigg~st fact~r Ylas re~~iilt_ in . 
nations, induding. best; pictl!re : , ~~th,~ ~d, ?Oler !,cne,pts, tho~gh 
arid best· director-Tor "Gibson. · ' they were nsmg more quickly as the 
However,. most of its nomina- year_~nded. . , . . ... · ._. '.c'-'. . .... 

;· lions: came in '.the: less-glamor- '. j · :. 'f!le 1:-8,borpepartm~nt _sajd Tues-·· 
6us·te°chriical caiegorie; stich iis"'/day the increase'_in its' E~PJ?yment 
soimd and makeup. The other C':)s_t_Index.was .down from) per~ 
.best-picture nomineehvere . c:ent m, ~.~94 ~d t~_e.s,rnal!e~rsmce 
· "Apollo 13," · ''Babe;" "Sense the govei:nme~rbegan recording an-
and Sensibility" and ~'The Post- nual changes m \982.,·· · ._ · 

.. man.u. The gain barely kept worker com-
. pen.sation ahead_9f,inflaHon. The 

·.: Benefits decrease ' Ccirisumer Price Index rose ts per-
, WA.SHINGT()N: (AP) __ .The cent last year. ,,.. ::· \ . ,· 

. , . wage~ 'arid ben.efits pa.id Am~ri- , Businesses conceined·about main
can workers rose just 2~9 percent last · taining profits·are keeping employee 

· year,the s·mallest increase on record costs under dqse control and "basi
arid fresh fuel for the· i.mhappiness . cally labor is not .in a position to 
of a'middle class convinced itis fall- argue," said Robe.rt Dederick, eco-
• ing behind .. , ., 11omicconsultant at.NC>rthemTrust. 

After weak wh'l.ih Iowa, Dole looking fOt support in :NH 
' ' . ·. .. ., ._., , 

By JoHN KING 
AP Political Writer 

"My·• feeling has been that· : to criticism, too. 
these moves on Dole have been And with Buchanan viewed as 
to<>liitle, too l_atet.said GOP poll- a serious threat to win here next. 

CONCORD, N.H. (AP) -Iowa ster Ed Goeas, who is neutral in Tuesday, Dole prepared a new ad 
sent Bob Dole to New Hampshire the pres~dehtial race. ''Thar still calling Buchanan an extremist, a 
as a teetering front-mimer in a may, be the case, but Iowa tag that Democrats generally ap
dramatically refigured Republi- opened the door a little bit." ··.ply to the former White House 
can presidential race. · Hoping to sla.iri it shut, Dole ar-: hand and TV commentator. 

With Pat Buchanan.and Lamar riv¢ in New Hampshire making "The microscop~ goes on 
Alexander the new threats to the case he was the candidate of Buchanan now," said NewHamp
topple him, Dole sought refuge · "tested values" and as such the _shire Republican Rep. Bill Zeliff, 
in New Hampshire's version of GOP'sbesthopeinNovember. Dole'sNewHampshirechainnan. 
the ideological center. The "Whoever wins next Tuesday As Dole and his top challeng-
stakes in the week to come in New Hampshire 'Yill probably ers reworked their strategies, 
couldn't be higher for Dole. be the Republican nominee to run they had to take into account the 

After a weak win in Iowa, where against President Clinton," Dole departure of one candidate -
he was heavily favored, most Re- said. Texas Sen. Phil Gramm -and the 
publicans not involved in the That line will come back to uncertainty surrounding another 
race said Dole still was best po- .haunt the Senate·majority leader .-publishing heir Steve. Forbes. 
sitioned to win the nomination. if he loses here, but Dole would Gramm pulled the plug on his 

But'many were hedging their behard-pressedtosurviveaNew New Hampshire campaign day 
bets. To those holding this view, Hampshire defeatanyway. So lie and headed back to Washington, 
Buchanan is too flawed, and had barely arrived inNew Hamp- and by nightfall had decided to 
controversial, a candidate to win shire from Iowa when he labeled quit the race, according to Re-. 
the nomination. Alexander a liberal, hardly a kind publican sources. 

And despite a boost from his word in Republican prj.maries. .For months, Dole viewed 
third-place Iowa showing, The Dole camp was r~viewing Gramm as his biggest threat. 

. • •u •~'. , 'C""' ' "•··,· · Alexander is short. of money.and : .... a ___ n ....• acl script_ ·_t4,at_.·_._¢ri .. ,t.~c_i.zJed• ·. ·. tai(_ in- N, o,w, D. ale is l_ t_"kely to pick_ up 
' ' .... , ·_has'°Iittle"' orga1Wz~tion'b0

eybnd creases dunng A.lexruJ.Qer's ten- some inipi:>rta'nfdriimm support, 
New Hampshire,··m~aning he ureas Tennessee governor and _including severai GOP Senate 
probably gets one shot at Dole. said his record on criine was open colleagues who were backing the 

Texan. But Dole could stiffer from 
· a Gramm departure· in the short 
tenn. 

Gramm was struggling in New 
Hampshire but what little sup~ 
port he had was concentrated 
among gun enthusiasts. - votes 
likely to go Buchanan's way 
now. 

Forbes canceled his Tuesday 
. New Hampshire stop, too, but 

was due back Wednesday. His 
top advisers were battling over -
strategy, a carryover from the in
ternal acrimony that developed 
when things turned sour for 
Forbes in the closing days of the 
Iowa campaign. . 

There were signs Forbes, like 
Gramm, wasmappinganexitstrat
egy: He did not renew advertis
ing buys that expired :Tuesday 
in South Carolina and the Dako
tas. . 

The Tuesday-after-Iowa vola
tility reinforced .the notion that 
nothing was certain in the GOP 
race. 
. ·••Republicans' for monflis have 
been saying_they' want some ex,. 
citement in the race," ~aid G6eas . 

''Well, now they have it"· 
·As they took aim at Dole, tioth 

Alexander and Buchanan 
stressed the same themes: that 
Dole's time had passed, and that 
the party·needed a nominee who 
wasn'twedded to the Washing
ton· establishmerit. 

Pollster Jerry Chervinksy sug.:. 
gested that could prove fertile 
ground. · 

"New Hampshire would really 
like to find someone who is a rion
Washington insider to support," 
he said. "The flirtation with 
Forbes was all about his being a 
non-politician." · 

Bufforbes has fallen lOpoi11ts 
from a week ago and appears 
likelyto slide more, according to 
Chervinsky. · 

That.would appear to give 
Alexander a giant opening, but 
he has a lot of ground to make 
up: He currently stands at or be
low 10 percent in New Hampshire 
polls.. · 

' . tf anyorie is' to: be~t Doie here, 
··chervinsky's money was on 
. Buchanan. -

. Japan still excavating rubble from tunnel 

rf · .·· · · ' •·· 

tnie1i~l . .. -~\~;:{J,rove it\ -~-}'.t~:t~11f t~: 

By BRA VEN SMILLIE 
Associated Press Writer 

FURUBIRA, Japan (AP}- As 
. rescuers struggled for a fourth 

day today to bll.lSt their way into 
a highway tunne.L where 20 
people lie buried beneath a huge · 
fallen boulder, the government 
9rdered a natio_nwide inspection 

. of tunnels to guard against any 
more cave~ins. . , 

The safety checks; to be com-:
.. pleted by the end of March, will 
~e conducted at thousands of 

· tunnels· that are near Cliffs 'and 
• other pQtentially · unstable sites, 
officials from th'econstruction 
and transport ministries said. 

Meanwhile, at the remote 
northern coast where·a 20-story
high rock sheared off the moun
·tain Saturday, sm~hirig the tun

.· nel, explosives experts were try-
ing a new tactic in hopes of 
reaching the people aboard a bus 
and a car inside. 

Villagers in the nearby fishing 
community of Furubira; where 
nearly everyone has a friend or · 
relative among the 19 people on 
the bus, have all but given up 
hope. 

"It's been going on so long, 
and they have blasted the rock 
so many times," said resident 
Ryoko Honma. "It seems useless 
to keep watching and hoping." 

After trying for two days to 
blow the boulder off the top of 
the tunnel with tons of explo
sives, crews began setting off 

smaller blasts aimect··~i: turning officials' ineffective rescue at
ther9<:ktc;,rnbbl~ thatcould be tempts and too much secrecy 
cleared away. surrcmnding thein. . . · .. 

. After the ~rst · such bl_astthis . Togay, Pri01e Minister Ryutaro 
aftemoon, more:than half the . Hashimoto ord.ered the rescue 
rock . remained: Estimated at teams to provide victims' fami-
50,00Q tons, th_e bouldetappar- ,lies with «th()rough e_xplana
entlyJanded squarely on top of tions" of whatthey ~ere.trying 
the bus. · to do.. . · . . •. · 
· Early on, S()}diers snaked a tiny ' · Hashimoto also told the vari
camera. through the .rubble to ous agencies involved ~o coo·r
look. a~ ,the bus, but they have din~te th,eir.effo~ carefully. The 
c.onducted no such searches. blast •o"tieration was gro\Ying, 
since. with officials from the construe-

As of today, nothing was be- tion ministry and private consult
ing done to look for signs oflife;, ants. froniconstruction compa-
there wasno use of special Jis- niesjoining in. ' ' ,• '' ' 
.teaing devices or sniffing dogs. Itwasn'tclearwhythe,slabof 

No voices or tapping or other rockpeeledoffthemountain,550 
· signs oflife have been detected. milesnorth of Tokyo, but some 
Officials said theyw~re conce~- officials speculated it may have 
trating now on trying to remove . broken. free because of a· fissure 
the rock. created overthe years when wa-

Some relatives of those trapped- ter seeped into cracks and froze, 
have complained bitterly about forcing the cracks wider. · 

Weekend 
e 
a-~-t -~ 

h* * e .. -
f Snow is coming! 

Friday:' 
Chanceo~ snow. High 15 to 
25. Lows 5 to 15. 

Saturday: 
Mostly cloudy, chanc_e of 
snow showers. Highs 15 to 
25. Lows zero to 10. 

Sunday: 
Fair arid very cold. Highs 5 
to 15. Lows zero to -15. 

Source: Associated Press 
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·_ -Te1e2diiference,WithChatles Karult ·· 
explbresViOlerice preVerition & poVerty 

by. Mic~i;:GooT 
-Staff Writer · · 

Orleans, saicfpeople who are suf- ... · .. -. Anothe~ ·majo/theme 'of the .· 
Jering in poverty need to become __ c~mference \1/ll5. thanhe :United 
empowered. States can learn a lot from devel-

. . . . . "People are poor not because oping countries' about how to 
. t.1iµist students had the oppor- .. they hick services_. .It'i; ,because solve some of its domestic prob-
tunity to observe social workers they lack·p~Yler,'' she said. Iems. 
from around thec9untryshanng • According to Stop Violence, · Fore~ample,inMexico, 90per- · 

· their ideas on violence_ preven- Promote Development, a news- cent of children under five are 
lion and poverty. · _letter distributed by the National immunized, as compared with less 

During a- two day teleconfer- . Association of Social · Workers, - than 50 percent in Baltimore. 
ence last, Tuesday and Friday, · a the Council on Social Work Edu- Several . Marist students and 
panel of social workers and so- - cation, and the Benton founda- communitY members attended 

. cial work educators discussed . :tion, one~fifth 9f human·beings the conference. 
crime in community, gang w_.u-- Hve in absolute poverty. . . Gail Thurst, a social work stu
fare, starvation and lack ofad--· The newsletter also stated that dent, said she attended the con

. .. equate resources, and violence -fifteen percent of peopie in the ference to get feedback from re-
against women, -_. . United States live below the pov- searchers about their ideas on 

Former CBS ;eporter Charles _ erty line, and _battery is the lead- social problems. She said she . 
Kandt m6derated lheteleconfer- ing cause of injury to adult -.yanted to be able to incorporate 

. ence, -."".hich · was broadcast live . women. their ideas into her social work 
to _about 300 locations, . Students .. ,~Social. workers also discussed education. · 
and .sociaUvorkers had the ,op- the idea that they should try to June Raffington, coordinator 
portunity to call in and ask ques- get out of their offices and hear for the Duchess C~>Unty Youth 
tions about the field of social the community's 1.nput about Violence Prevention Program, 
work and problems of violence. ways to solve these social prob- said the conference allowed her 
· The teleconfex:ence was ~nded lems. _ , . to . keep up-to-date · with trends 

by the United States Agency for "Social workers don't have the happening in social work . . 
Internati9rial Development . answers; the community has the "I needed to know what new [in-

.. · During the teleco11ference, Bar- answers,". Major said. 'The so- formation] was out there that we 
b~raMajor, who heads a consor- cial worker'sjobis to mobilize the .could incorporate into our pro-

. tium of social workers in New community." gram," she said. 

Blue ribbons express protest to censorship 
-• by M1~HAEL .GOOT . 

Staff Writer 

Web pages with blac k back-
. grounds and a blue ribbon 
flooded the World Wide Web for 
a few days, a sign of disapproval 

"Onceyou try to censor soinething, who's to 
· say what goes into the issue and what doesn't." 

- Barbara McMullen; head of Academic Computing 

with _the censorship · 1a:w · und_er ,'.'Once,You try topen~or some- around the Marist campus on the 
the Decency Act. " _-< thing, who's to say what _goes , shirts of computer S(;ience ma-
:,._Th~ c~nsorship}a\\'§ :µ,oder the •.. into the issue.and whatdoe'sn't," jors,publiclydisplaying their dis-

:_ Telecom Billof199:6<iil'olii6it?ll '\McMiillen said., ; .: •.. ·' . , -- - . approvaloflhcgoverriinerit's law 
. obscenities or indec~r~~iordi(or _; c_ -, Sfghtsjhat',cciuld -be 'seen ~s -that many say_ would infringe 

pictures that maybe administered '. :being pornographic include the upon our first amendment rights 
by an yon~ under th.e age ~f }8 : •Sistine <:hapel sight,'Htickleberry of freedom of speech. . ._ . . _ 
from bei11g transmitted acr~ss the / Fipil'"a.nd even theJqng :James · Unfortunately, two students 
Internet. •.· bible;' . ,: . L ' involved in the awareness who 

The new law was primarily A.Hinclude someform ofpor- were wearing a blue ribbon, de- ·. 
meant to block the flow of porn . nographic:material/ according to clined to comment. 
thaf was being display'ed in a -the EFF (Electrohic Frontier 
patently offensive manner, taken foundation) home page . .. · ''The blue ribbon is a way to 
from excerpts from the book -·"we joined a long"Hst of web raise awareness of these issues 

. "Cyber Right.s,,, by Mike sites thatput up a •blue-ribbon (on censorship), for the quiet 
Godwin. . . _ _ .. .. . •. and changed the screen black," voice of reason to be heard," · 

. .. The: blue ribbon is a way to said McMullen, who agrees with . reads an excerpt on the home 
,; raise awareness of these issues, EFF'.s position,, , . , · _ · -page for the blue ribbon cam- -
allowing the quiet voice of rea- The blue ribbon campaign, · paign. 

-son to be heard; . . headed' by. the Electronic Fron-
·. Detennining what types of ma- tier Foundation, exists to protect 
terfal are considered porno- civil liberties in cyberspace un
graphic is very controversial, ~aid . der the first and fifth amendment 
Director· of Academic Comput- acts· of the constitution. . 

"The voice of reason knows 
that free speech doesn't equate 
to • sexual harassment, abuse of 
children, or the breeding of ha
tred or intolerance," it continues . . ing,BarbaraMcMulleJi; The blue ribbon was seen 

• Computer workshops offered for students 

Academic computing is offer
ing workshops for students in
terested in learning more about 
various computer programs. All 
students are welcome to attend 
and no reservations are required, 
unless noted by an asterik*; 

For additional infonnation, con
tact academic computing at ext. 
2052. 

Become part of the computer revolution 

· Thur. 2i15 
Thur.2/15 

Tues. 2/20 
Tues.2/20 

Wed. 2/21 
·; . . .. 

Wed. 2/21 
Wed. 2/21 
Wed. 2/21 

6:15-7:00pm MicrosoftWord ......... LT211 
7 :00-8:00pm Microsoft Powerpoint..LT 211 

6: 15-7:00pni E-mail..'. ......... ............ LT 211 
7:00-8:00pm DiversityUniversity* .. LT211 

1_1:00arp.-12:00pm WWW ............. DY 303 
12:00-1:00pm HTML. ...... ............ DY-303 
6:00-7:00pm DOS: ...................... LT 126 
7:00-8:00p1!1 Windows ................... LT 126 

Thur. 2/22 6:15-7:00pm 
Thur. 2/22 7:00-8:QOpm 

WWW ..................... LT211 
HTML. .................... LT2ll 

Wed. 2/28 6:00-7 :OOpm 
Wed. 2/28 7:00-8:00.pm 

Thur. 2/29 6:15-7:00pm 
Thur. 2/29 -7:00-8:00pm 

Microsoft Word ....... LT 126 
Microsoft Excel.. ..... LT 126 

WWW ..................... LT211 
HTML ..................... LT211 
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M~rphy's opening delayed 
Originally expected to open before Christmas 

by KELLY SMITH 

Staff Writer 

Murphy's bar was supposed to 
be "coming soon" before Marist 
students left for winter break. 

It is now nearly two months 
later,- and Murphy's shows no 
signs of opening. 

Owner Sean Verney said he is 
not sure when the restaurant/bar 
wiH be opening. 

"I don't want to jinx myself," 
Verney said. 

Marist senior Vicki Werwin 
said Verney hired her last fall to 
work as a cocktail waitress. So 
far, she has only worked there 
twice, hosting private parties. 

However, Werwin said that al
though Verney is having a diffi
cult time opening Murphy's, she 
thinks business there will be suc
cessful. • 

"Murphy's is in a great loca
tion, and the atmosphere inside 
is really nice," she said. 

Murphy's, which will be open
ing across the street from the 
south entrance of Marist, will 
serve lunch and dinner, and it will 
also provide entertainment. 

According to senior Joe 

Moscato, opening a new bar 
across from Marist is a great 
idea. 

"It's more convenient and only 
a short walk away," he said. "I 
think people need a change of 
pace, too." 

Moscato said he will definitely 
try Murphy's when it finally 
opens. 

He also said that as long as the 
food is not very expensive, 
Marist students will probably eat 
there as well. 

"I think it's a good idea ,o serve 
food as long as the prices are 
low," Moscato said. "I don't 
know how much people are go
ing to want to pay for food when 
they are out drinking." 

Junior Al Arbelo also said he 
plans to try Murphy's when it 
opens, and he said its location 
will benefit Marist students. 

''People won't have to worry 
about driving because they can 
just walk across the street," 
Arbelo said. 
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matenal available to stude. .·.· ,, .. ,,.... :ffiFY, ...... v• " _.,,,.,,,,, publicans are always on the de- in.the legislature voting," Miller . · ~•1 though it yvas ·intl'!resting," 

t,~~1t~f ~-~~i¥8ift~i .... ,.·.·•.•··.•··-··············'.:~iiiW~~~'.~!lrf ,;~ . :61~:j~~:~~i;~crati~~"ly con- sai:~en· though p~san•politics ~:~~a~o~~~~:~~--~ec~:s!b1~~~ 
/beerl'successfufin:advanci · Miller said that ~very bill the stirs a lot of debate, Miller said what goes on in Albany; but for 

!itJtil~lt?· ~t~~~~~r:~~f ii a~;t~~ IJf2~~; ~~~i~:!i~~i;i 
AAJr. tll~ ptJl~. . tallied for every Democrat unless checks and balances." . Marist to connect tlie classroom 
.?rik·H~s~~.'?-'ritinf they show up in person and Onorato said he enjoyed the with the work force for students . 

. change it presentation, explaining that it is '.'It's great to have your profes- · 
'at'lli~· "So they're [Democrats] out nice to listen to an expert's view sor teach a particular class; •but ;Jli~1J playing dominos and eating on what students are always H's a rare opportunity to get the 
~it~~~ lU!)Ch while the Republicans are reading in their texts. · expert opinion," Massie said. 

< attlie(~~ Paperless course registration.may soon be on its way_ 

"l~il!I~ , .J 
. J:ipiryclirector, has a.ls : , .... ·.. A · k .. ·.· ..... • :.:: ··1···1·· ''b':: ·• ·t·< oifc' but : ••t1:t:o~. I
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... continued from page 1. 

istration,·would.stream
ystem, so that students 
e to wait in line. 

"It will be more convenient and 
accurate. During the Add/Drop 
period, course listings will be 
updated every hour,"Evancowik 
said. 

Cheryl DuBois, assistant regis
trar, said this system should be 

-available within a few semesters. 
. "Right now, we need the com~ 

puter center to give us space to 
run the program," she said. 

to access course listings on the 
MusicC account, but they will 
also be able to a search for 
courses available in each field of 
study, said DuBois. 

"In addition, students can 
check their academic status on 
campus," she said . 

Computers will be designated 
throughout campus for this pur
pose .. 

However, Evancowik said that 
students would still have to go 
to their advisors for ·course ap
proval.· 

Rob Giantonio, a sophomore, 
. said that getting an advisor's sig-

Apply to become an 

nature is the hardest part of reg
istration. 

"I don't think it matters if regis
tration takes place over the 
phone, or by filling out a fonn. 
Th_e problem is the Add/Drop 
period, trying to get the advisor's 
signature, and the classes you 
need,'' said Giantonio'. 

Read· 
THE CIRCLE 

Every Thursday 

Admissions · Intern 

• 15 Credits 

• Prof es·sional experience 

• Travel opportunities 
' 

For further information about this unique opportunity, 
contact Kent Rinehart in the Admissions Office, 

ext. 2188. Any major may apply,·and·applications 
are due by February 23. 

(Only seniors can be Admissions Interns, and the internship is for the fall semester of the senior year.) 

. . ~ . - ~ . . . . - -
•,-
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THE CIRCLE, February J5, 1996 

SGA'NEWS 

Student Govemmentdoes 
make a difference 

. Dear Undergraduates, 

The Year of Response 

. . '"';; ~'1itltf f 1~·::l{~t · . ·•··. . g;=f~~~, '· 
S t TUDEN'I> ···· . • VE 

. ' .. ; .-. -. ' ;,_- ,- .-·. ~;·=/,/.'"' ._.-._, 

-••··••••:> \W\•.•·y;r': ,,. ,,,f;•···•···.••;,<;\:tr'.••··\,> 

~.~· ... • ..•. ·()~S; ..•.. zn·.~~!tCJ ... t~11~~e9.'~bp~t .• §iii<i.e?l6o~efilm.ditis·•·'D() 1 •..• · 
1be election fever has gripped the campus as you . gt#Iig~!~gn:i2I~AX~i9:!Y~~'?It{f!'iii~~~~~:fo ~§JS ~p .. •.There are. 

will choose your new Student Government repres.enta- ,,. , , , ... :tg .. ij~!g.9µt.§tl!~~µfGove ... i ·~#t:~cly9lliself, tithput,being elected or 

::~.~~=:x~:!1
J~a:~=c~

0i:.:;~~ . ~----ffli\1iilf !1L .. ~~wi~1P~~J?cir£(t~~' whicllwMJusi 

s 

tired and doesn't do much good anyway. What I will say ::,~g~H~¥tt9~;ij.;"iltJ~;~f11}ed m.~l{~~~ilf P~ ~1.QY,~r$ig}lt (f ()IIlµlittee (RQC), and th~. 

IB this: if 1~~!::ed:i~'.::J~~llffi last weeks ~~Pf ltir~![~l~f f i.\tt1f .~!~"1,:~whatiliey.w~uld ···•• 
;!~~~ ~:~1~~K~ri:~::rt

0;_ct.!~ fi~~ ~~:e:~~. · ;j .~1QR.~!t,i,~ij~~~.(~1~~{'W~ft~~~s.lli~g.a11dl)C)™11gi()*l·d pe great for this 
bearing on your life. Well, at one point I thought the same, '. ~g~~~~;·~~.!.t"Y:e>pl4J1~tt:~til,Vayt,e> WClrlcf orShide.nt(}ovefll1:11ent,and find 

. but getting involved opened my eyes tot he big picture. ;:.R~lt)Yh~!AfC>gl~ pu,r~g~ ~~,(}C>lcingf Orail~ expected frolll tbe school. 
So the notion holds true - out of sight, out of mind. And : ;; :~-tfil~-~6!1JJ9~ li!<¢\91,lf typ~ qf tlp.tlgf pl.easecaUTodgatextension 4052, orleave 
over the last semester, S.G.A. has maintained a low pro- i . . iij§:~pi~s~f~~~.~~~gsto~2¥06.fffeeltllattbe RQCcan be a very useful tool, but 
file by avoiding scandal and resolving problems before they i;~y~J.'n,1&<>ini~99f!~spD1eJie,lp. · · · 
became large enough to be noticed; a development made 
possible by the participation of the individual Resident Stu
dent Councils and sensitivity toward student concerns of 
our Senate. 

But the truth is this-.S.G.A. has affected the life 
of every student even if its not noticeable. If you are a 
clµb, you are affected by the Matrix, club councils, and 
by-law revisions. In academics, there are many things still 
being discussed and argues against such as the proposed 
reduction of office hours and changes in the mid-term grad-

._fqddLflng :, '. > 
:;Senate Speaker . ·. 

S.P.C. UPDATE: 
ing system. SPC hosts TGIFs, lecturers and bands. All 
theclubbudgetscomefromS.G.A.sfinancialboard. The This Thursday, February 15, 9:30 PM in the Perfonning Arts Room: 
Senate has worked on~e.GivµigJ:r,ee_,g1:1(?st passpolify, . . .... · ...... · · . ..· 
Freshm~ (~os_fSoph9~fre}\Tisfia~9n Poiity,-better . '.· S~P]:t:· 1s~ proiicf to pre.sent a CoffeeHouse with.Christine Kane. Her 
commumcationyiaE.:.~ail~dtqeWW,W; . ... · performance is like aletter to a close friend. Her music is influenced 

S.G.A. 1s an important part of campus hfe at · . . . · . . . ' 
Marist. It is the voice of the studentsto both the faculty not so· much by other artists, but by her life and her refreshmg take on 
and administration. Soifyoudon'tvoteandyoudon't the world around her. Join us for coffee, tea and other refreshments 
participate, then don't complainbecause you just blew in our NEW CoffeHouse setting. Cabaret tables dim lighting and a 
your only chance to decide who speaks for you when it . . ' · 
matters most. · great performance all equal a fabulous beat-mck atmosphere for cre-

Respectfully, 

Mikael T. Carlson, Student BodYPresident 

. li'.J Cast Your Vote! 
Election '96 

SGA Elections Are Next Week 
Voting will take place at the fallowing 

times and places: 

+ Monday, Feb. 19th: 

Student Center - 12pm to 5pm 
Dyson - 12pm to 5pm 

+ Tuesday, Feb. 20th: . 

Student Center - 5pm to 7pm 

ativity. Bring poetry to share; 

The S.P.-C. Board Needs YOU! 

' The S.P.C. Board is undergoing many changes and at this time we are 
looking for students interested in joining our Executive Board. We 
have two position available: Publicity Officer and Diversity Aware
ness Chair. Applications area available at the Student Government 
Office and if you have any ·additional questions please contact Lynn at 
ext. 2828. 

Descriptions of S.P.C. Executive Board Positions 

Publicity Officer is responsib~e for the advertisement and promotion 
· of all S.P.C: events. Often times professional posters are provided 
but supplemental publicity needs to be made. Utilization of all av
enues for advertisement through the college mediums is anticipated 
and committees may be created to assist with these projects. 

Diversity Awareness Chair is responsible for introducing diverse and 
multi-cultural programming to the Marist Community. This position 
requires an open mind and a fair assessment of the needs of all stu
dents on campus. · This position includes evaluating all incoming 
performers on how diverse or multi-cultural they are. 

-,~t~ 
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Black Student Uni()n 100:{($ t61f¢~~~"'fi·~ygpclf~Cf~l B,~~f~i 
"Th BSU' ... . ,-. l .· ·. ·, -"a ,: i:· h ·- b' Ac~ordi~gfa.sli<>se,ttiiifsu '; by KRISTIN RICHARD 

Asst. News Editor 
. . 

The words "Black Student 
Union" are often enough to scare 
Caucasian students away from 
attending cultural events and 
speakers at Marist: . 

Many students logically as
sume that if they are not black, · 
they will not be welcomed by the 
BlackStudent Union (BSU). . 

However, according · to BSU 
president Damion Alexander, al
though the club focuses on black 
hlstory and heritage, it is open 
to students of all races. 

"We always say everyone's 
welcome to come out, but when 
people see Black Student Union, 
they think you have to be black 
to join the club,'' Alexander said. 
"But, it's not that way." 

Alex:.mder said he is pleased 

: .5 " •_is_- _~-P _f!~e,.to g~ ~~- ? e _ze~e. t ~ Slress e- is''artex~reinelfactive>cainpus 
caUSf! of the_'e_nviro_nment a( Mar~st .. A lot of studel}tsfeel organiiation.;,The cl_ub sponsors .· 

.. Uke they _·don f belong . here because; they cofri:efron/ dif- .·. ·. acti~iti~s ~gfog fr_o~ s~~ers . 

fi
. · -. · . ··.· · · ., · -·. . . - · · · , · .· . to d1scuss1ons on racial issues · 

that students from other ciub~. . . 
including ·the Italian_ Americ~ 
Society and El Arco Iris Latino;'. 
are gradually beginriing •to sup'" 
port events sponsored by the 
BSU. 
. However, junior" Kimberly 
Showers · said she._: doubts 
whether many Caucasian stu
dents will feel . comfortable 
enough to regularly attend BSU 
meetings and events. . .. , .. 

Showers was one of very few 
Caucasian stude

0

nts· who at
tended last year's;cultural din~ 
ner dance,whlch was co-spon
sored by the BSU and El Arco 
Iris Latino. 

Shesaidshe felt slightly out of 
place at the dance; although no
body did anything to make her 
feel uncomfortable. · 

"I felt a little weird, .but it was 
not because of anything any-

._ erent,._environm,mts., . .... · · .. , -DanieISt~ose;junior and~ulturaljeopaidy.·_}:.; >. 
body did," Showers·said. "I just frustrations . and discuss ·racial , ' To ;cefobrat~ Black!History· 
felt like! didn'tbelong." issues on campus. ·. -_ _ . _ Month, Adelaide Sanford, a · 

However; Showers said the ''The BSU is a place.to go and member of the.N~w .-York State 
awkwardness ·she experienced at relieve the stress because of the Board of Regents;: spoke' at the • 
the dance made her more aware environment atMarist," St.Rose BSUpaity last Saturday. . .· .· . . ,·. _. 
of the pressures minority stu- said. ''A lot of students feel like The BSU is•atso involved iQ 
dents face at Marist.- they don't belong here· because community service; and itsends · 

"After the dance, I realized that they come froID different environ- students to volunteer at local 
itdoesn'.ttakean.insultora:dirty merits." :_ 0 . . <. . . ., ._.. . organizations, such as J\stor 
look for a black or Hispanic stu- ·. However: St.Rose said the BSU ' Head Start . . . . . . - . 
dent to feel out of place here," . enables'. him to mairitain his own . According to A.lexander, more 

. she said. "I think that now lean identity amidst a majority ofC:au:.. than 50 active members regularly 
sympathize more with the frus- casian students at Marist. . attend the BSU's w~kl.Y meet
trations they feel." "It's allowed me to be myself ings. . .. . • , . . . .. .. 

· According tojunior Dani~l more among my people, and it's Several other students also 
St.Rose, an active member of the helped me to realize who I am and support the club's events, which 
BSU, the club provides an outlet · not forget where I came from," Alex_ander ·said ·· always· get a · 
for black students to vent these he said: beautiful turnout. 

He's a study in the 
world's cultures, _he's 

IElllllIMI~CC M~INJ 
by REBECCA SIMMONS 

Staff Writer 
Multi-culturalism in its truest 

form came toMarist last week. 
Teja Arboleta, a.k.a. '. Ethnic 

Man, gave a presentation in the 
. Nelly Goleui Theater titled'.'Eth
nic man, one American's discov
ery of race and culture," on 
Wednesday, Feb. 7. 

Although the ticket advertised 
the presentation as a "lecture," 
it was really much more. · 

Arboleta has the ability to make 
people laugh through hls inter
pretations and experiences with 
race and culture. 

He entered the stage c~ing 
a black · briefcase, opened it, 
pulled out a blow - up world globe 

· and began his lecture. 
Arboleta began about his fam

ily history, explruning how he is 
Filipino, black, and German. 

On _his father's side, hi_s grand~ 
father was Filipino.· 

His grandfather married a black 
woman from South Carolina, but 
the family disapproved of this in
terracial marriage, so hls grand
parent~ moved to th_e Philip-
pines. _ · . . · 

. His grandmother's black hen,;, _ 
tage was erased and she referred 
to herself as ~'Filipino." _ 

Since part of her heritage was 
deleted, Arboleta never knew the 
black half of hls family existed 
until he was 20-years-:-ald. 
On hls mother's side of the fam

ily, his grandparents were Ger
man. 

His grandfather had fought in 
World War II and Arboleta re-. 
members his grandfather saying 
to him, ''You ain't a man until 
you're in combat." 

Arboleta disagreed with his 
grandfather. He said he remem
bers living with his grandparents 
in northern Gennany for a short 
while when he was little. 

He was born in Brooklyn 33-
years-ago. He said his father, 
being half black, could only get 

a job because he filled the com
pany quota for minorities. ·- · 

When Arboleta was five, hls fa
ther received a job as a .United 
Nations Diplomat. The job ·was 
in Tokyo, Japan.. . . . _· > .. 
: Tokyo was where he said he first , 
experienced racism: . 
.· He recalled people shouting to 
him, "Go Home · Yankee." 
Arboleta said he thought Ameri
cans were characterized by blond 
hair, light skin and blue eyes, 
which he did not have> 

From this point on ill his life 
Arboleta said . he wondered 
where his country was, who he 
was? 

These questions remained un- . ·· .. ·. ·. . ·. . . . . . , . ' . . Photo .counesy or Bob Lynch 

answered until he was well into Ethnic l\1an_TejaArboletais a perfect illustration of one man's struggle with multi:.Culturalism. · ·-

hls twenties, when he was able does everyon; .want' to escape Carolimi to :meet the black side said, '.'rm -Italian, :Salvadorian, 
·toariswerthemhiinself. to Europe and have culture ofhls.famiiy. i· .: . ·•· --- · -. andPakistanian;ljusttellpeople 

. He remembered his mother shoved down their throat?'' __ They asked hlm, <'Why did you that I'rri Hispanic,"its easier.'' .. 
once told him, "Be happy with . He asked us, 110 one had an an- forget us? I didn't," he answered, 

. how you are:" swer for hlm. - . ''I never kn~w about you.'' 
She meant how you are inside, After . college he went to San J\rboleta. m;ide everyone in the 

though Arboleta was · trying to Francisco; · then . back to . Japl!n audience laugh with hlm. 
find out who he was on the out- where hls father had remarried a Two seniors in the crowd said 
side. Japanese women. they could reiate to what he said, . 

Arboleta's parents were di- He said he reaHzed there was _ but most of all they enjoyed the 
vorced when he was _in high nothing for him in.Japan and re- performance . . 
school and hls mother. returned turned to the United States. 
to Manhattan. He chose to re- · His next destination was South Liz Canals-Barrilla, freshmen, 

. •, . 

Tej~ Arbolefa saicl he is now: 
thirty~thr~e ~d very happy with 
who he is: . ·. · · ' . . _ .. .. _ 
. : He is happily married, and said 
when he _has crol~n he 'N<>n't 
move them around like he 'Nas, 
and ' will · not withhold from hls 
chlldren, what 'his father never 
told him, who he was". _. 

main in Japan with his father, until _ 
college. 

He said he decided to go to 
college in Boston and tried to 

Academy Award nominations announc,ed 
"Americanize" hlrnself. . 

. On. his l\\'.entieth birthday he 
wanted to do something extrava
gant to declare hls manhood -~ he 
went sky diving. __ · 
· Arboleta said, this is not what 
made him a man, it was the pack
age waiting at hls dorm, from llis 
father. · 

It was a diary. A diary that hls 
father kept of hlm for everyday 
of his life. · The last entry, . his 
twentieth birthday. It explained 
hls heritage. 

When he was in his senior year 
in colJege he decided to tour the 
country. 

"America is so beautiful, why 

ByJOBNHORN 
AP Entertainment Writer 

BEVERLYHILLS, Calif. (AP)- . 
"Braveheart,'' actor--0irector Mel 
Gibson's battlefield epic, cap-

. tured a h~ading 10 Academy 
Award nominations . today, in
cluding best picture. It will be up· 
against "Apollo 13," "Babe," 
"Sense and Sensibility," and 
Italy's "The Postman" for best 
picture. 

Massimo Troisi, who died at 
age 41 just 12 hours after filming 
the last scene of 'The Postman," 
was nominated for ·1ead actor for 
the movie. 

Also nominated for best actor 

were Nicolas Cage in "Leaving 
Las Vegas,'' Richard Dreyfuss in · 
''Mr. Holland's Opus," Anthony 
Hopkins in "Nixon" . and Sean 
Penn in "Dead Man Walking." 

Emma Thompson was nomi
nated for best actress for "Sense 
and Sensibility," and for writing 
the film's script - an Oscar first · 
for, an actress. 

She faces Susan Sarandon in 
"Dead Man Walking," Elisabeth 
Shue in "Leaving Las Vegas,'' 
Sharon Stone in "Casino" and 
Meryl Streep in "The Bridges of 
Madison County.'' : 

"Apollo 13" collected nine 
nominations and "Babe" and 
"Sense and Sensibility" each got 

seven. 
The bes_t picture nomination for 

''The Postman" was the first for
eign: language selection in the 
top categorysince "Cries and 
Whispers" in 1973. 

Some films · once considered 
favorites did poorly in the vot
ing by the · 5,043 voters of the 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences. . .-

'The American President" col
lected just one nomination, as did 
"The ' Bridges of Madison 
County" and "Casino." 

Tom Hanks, winner of the last 
two best actor Oscars for "Phlia
delphia" and ."Forrest Gump,'' 

Please see Os<"ar, page 7.;. 
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··Food ~u~ finds Eveready Diner offers change of scenery but average burger 
·: by CIWG·Gch.;ILLA . · · ,. ~ ,,, Y''' · =-.·-----,-. ------------------------

.F,. o. od Guy •. . ; '. ,;,y j ·L 
' .· ',•\,. ,t 

. Th~ivere~dy Dine~ on Route 
9 in Hyde'Park is not as clos·e to 
Marist as The Palace, but it is a 
good alteniat1ve if you at'e look~ 
ing for something different. 

The diner, which opened this ·. 
year after extensive renovations 
boasts an extensive menu.com~ 
prised of classic diner fare and a 
number of non~traditional 
choices. · 

Most of the.items on the menu 
have been giveri catchy names 
in what appears to· be a .diner 
trend, the Daily Planet is another · 
diner that opened this year and 
gave "cute" names to all the items 
on it's menu. 

Some appetizers that are ayail
able are "Love Me Chicken Ten
ders ($4.59), "Solid Gold Cheese 
Sticks" ($ 4.29), and Shrimp 
Jalapeno Stuff ers ($5.79) which 
are Fresh jalapeno peppers 
stuffed with shrimp, monterey, 
colby and cheddar cheese, 
lightly battered and fried to a 
golden brown. 

I choose_ the "Wild Thing 
Wings,,. ($4.49) or buffalo wings 
to you and me. When the wings 
arrived I could hardly believe my 
eyes. There were over a dozen 
tremendous chicken wings. 

The new Eveready Diner in Hyde Park offers a pleasant change from the usuals at The Palace Restaurant. Circle photo/Chris Bcrinato 

For tbe first time in my life I was. 
incapable of finishing a plate of 
wings and had to have them 
wrapped up to go. 

The Eveready Diner has a 
pretty extensive menu including 
chicken dishes like "Jack's 
Lemon Pepper Chicken" ($10,99) 
and Parmigiana Chicken ($8.99), 
Beef entrees. such as "Shorty's 

Short Loin " ($14.99) a choice 
. U.S.D.A. 18 oz.·T-Bone, and 
"Earth and Turf' ($13.99) a ten
der grilled fillet, served with 
golden porchi mushroom sauce. 

There is also a section of the 
menu entitled "Mama and the 
Pastas" with choices like "Pink 
Angel" ($1Q.99) which is ·shrimp 
_and scallops tossed in angel hair 
· pasta and finished in a pink pep
per sauce, and "The Godfather'.' 
($7 .89) a plate consisting of 

Penne pasta tossed with chicken, 
fresh tomatoes, mozzarella, basil 
and garlic. 

Another section is called 
"Diner Classics" and it is com
prised of typical diner offerings 
like a Roast Turkey Dinner($9.49) 
, Yankee Pot Roast ($9.49) and 

. "Mama's Meatloaf' ($7 .99). 
A wide selection of sandwiches 

is available under the heading, 
"Better than a Knuckle Sand
wich." I decided on "The 

Eveready Classic($5.49) a half 
pound of fresh ground beef, 
hand pattied, char-broiled and 
topped with lettuce, tomato and 
onion. 

To tell you the truth there was 
nothing special about the burger, 
it was just plain average. 

It was accompanied by fries, 
which I had requested be cov-. 
erect in melted cheese, I was dis
appointed when I could still 
make out the two slices of Amcri-

can cheese that had been flopped 
on top of the fries and hardly 
melted. 

The Eveready Diner started out 
with a bang. The wings just kept 
going and going and going, but 
there burger was nothing to brag 
about. 

2ThumbsUp 

i)i) 

Oscqrsrecogn1z~Hollywood's best; .'Brav~heart' leads pack with l0nolllinations 
... continued from page 6 . 
will not have a chance for his third 
straight. 

"Apollo 13" failed to launch a 
third consecutive bid. Even 
though "Leaving Las Vegas" was 
not picked for best picture, as 
was widely expected, director 
Mike Figgis was nominated for 
best director. 

He faces Gibson, ''.Babe's" 
Chris Noonan, "The Postman's" 
Michael Radford and act~r Tim 

Robbins, who directed "Dead 
Man Walking." 

· The supporting acting nomi
nees are first-time Oscar honor
ees: James Cromwell in "Babe/' 
Ed Harris in "ApoJJo 13," Brad 
Pitt in •~12 Monkeys," Tim Roth 
in "Rob Roy" and Kevin Spacey 
in «The Usual Suspects." 

"Mighty Aphrodite," Mare 
· Winningham for "Georgia" and 
Kate Winslet for "Sense and 
Sensibility." 

The Netherlands' "Antonia's 
Line" was nominated for foreign 
language film, where it faces 
Sweden's "All Thing's Fair," 

· Algeria's "Dust of Life," Brazil's 
"O Quatrilho" and Italy's "The 
Star Maker." 

Troisa's posthumous nomina
tion for the 68th annual awards 

and Spencer Tracy. Woody 
Allen, nominated for writing 
"Mighty Aphrodite," tied film
maker Billy Wilder for most ca
reer nominations for screenplay, 
with 12. 

The original screenplay nomi
nations were "Bravcheart," 

. "Mighty Aphrodite," "Nixon," 
''Toy Story" and "The Usual Sus
pects." 

The adapted screenplay picks 
were "Apollo 13," "Babe," "Leav
ing Las Vegas," "The Postman" 
and "Sense and Sensibility." 

;::===========:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::..,- puts the late Italian actor in 
select Oscar company. Pe-

Joan Allen was nominated for 
best supporting actress for 
"Nixon" as was Kathleen Quinlan 
fo('Apollo 13,"Mira Sorvino in 

In addition to picture and di
recting, "Braveheart" was nomi
nated for cinematography, cos
tumes, editing, makeup, original 
score, sound, sound effects ed
iting and original screenplay. 
Several of 1995's highest gross
ing films also were largely over
looked. 

Academy voters did not em
brace most of the prestige 
projectsreleased late in the year. 
Only one best picture selection -
"Sense and Sensibility" - was 
released in December, and the 
four others came out in August 
or earlier. 

Cainpus Interviews 
March 4, 1996 

OLDE, America's Full Service Discount BrokefM, is looking 
for highly motivated individuals to_ establish a career in the 
brokerage business. . -

Qualified college graduates who enter our 4-12 month Secu
rities Training Program will prepare for Series 7 licensing · 
and receive a wealth of experience working side-by-side with 
a successful stockbroker. 

OLDE's COMPENSATION PACKAGE INCLUDES: 

■ Attractive base salary & commission payouts 
■ Comprehensive health plan & vacation time 
■ 401(k) Retin:men_t Plan · 

Campus interviews will be held on March 4, 1996. If you would 
like to succeed in the dynamic brokerage industry, please see 
your Career Center for more information or contact: 

OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
7S1 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 
1-800-937-0606 

..t'-OLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Member NYSE and SIPC 

ter Finch in 1976 won for 
"Network." 

Other posthumous nomi
nees include James Dean 

"Batman Forever" earned three 
nominations, and "Pocahontas" 
got two. "Waterworld," the most · 
expensive movie ever made, drew 
just one nomination, for sound. 

The selections cap weeks of 
expensive jockeying for the cov
eted nominations. Miramax Films 

~~!!!!:s!~~!!L~ 
York Army National Guard can get you a: 

Full ~ Time Summer Job 
Part - Time Job during the School Year 
$10,000 Student Loan Repayment 
$6,900 Montgomery GI Bill 
$2,500 Cash Enlistment Bonus · 

New York Learn While you Earn! 
Go to school while you 

serve in the Guard! 

Call our career cemer 
NATIONAL -~~~~-~~ors Dal~ ~1:· 

GUARD llll.0.0.1 .. JIL Jilj 

spent a reported $1.5 
million campaigning for 
its movie "The Post-
man," and MGM has 
spent several hundred 
thousand dollars pro
moting "Leaving Las 
Vegas." 

Even though critics 
have raved about both 
films, neither has taken 
in more than $16 million 
at movie theaters. 

In awards announced 
earlier, Kirk Douglas and 
animator Chuck Jones 
will receive honorary 
Oscars, and John 
Lasseter, the director· of 
''Toy Story," is the re
cipient of a special Os
car for his work on the 
computer-animated film. 

This year's Oscars will 
be presented March 25 
at the Los Angeles Mu
sic Center. 
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.Editorial 

If you do not vote,_ 
then do not complain _ 

. G@P }igpefiils run Qtlt dr, ~te3:n('.ii;t,I~~tt 
· ... _ :·> ·_.- ::_ · ___ -; ·.·'. · -'._:-_:• ,>.:~:: .. · ... ,- ··:::·_:·:.-_./..:"<:_.•;,->:<,.:_-... ~:'.·.-.;'./.: · ._:."_·._:,- .. ·.~~--~.>-·:_.,:·\·:•:( ~-:..: .. :_:-~>r.'t<:- ··.:_·_:,•::·:,.>_---

·••· --. •.·.·· ... ··.. ·. . . . •. . jnatterlhat-. foss;is:com,ing in. mllllyyoters)s,'the·p~~ideil_t/' . . · 
byCiili.stianBladt . . .· :··su~¢;:tlle .• unfo{t~n~te.:~d : suf~ .J'. (:}!1}1.:re¥t.ing1._y,:~~0~8.h:i<3.0f> ·_ 

· · · • .. · · , · · · · '. . fenng ..vill n.ot __ rece1ve rudr, . . ca~~1d~te ~9b: Ro.m_a1rgot the 
, . - . · . · .}Jow_everi tlle':wealthy';hav.e saine 'perc~11t~g~ as·-Glinton's 

Thei~m~ll .of ~risp, rieWly more· 111oney~ which the)'wiil be . nori-ex,istenf candidate~--_ 
printed 'dollar bilk are in the air. more \Vining to spend; lnJu,rn/the .. · Dqrnari~ould ~ave m~de a ¢on-:- · 
Attack advertisements·• fill the . moneywiU(yes;larri going to· ,_cessio11ispeech that day,-ex.cept 
airwaves. · The dull chatter of . say it) trickledown tothose who of course his_ campaign couldn't 
campaign promises· °filL the . need it the ·most. , . . _. . ·afford to ren_t a podiu111. . . , . · · 
streetsi ~ mothers line up _in. the " •-· I was under·the)mpression that . Ste".e.r Forbes has plenfy of·· 
hope)haftheir baby will be we tri.'ed this before; and.•that it money left; and he'll probably . 
kissed b}'the man who will one . lost;; niore. money; than a stickit out through New Hamp
day, be president. Yes,· it is an- . "Slio\1/gids'~ seque(wo_uld. . ·_· --shire, b~t he: kriows ·• that you 
other election year. . . . '.The thing .thatJ wilf_say about -dcm 't bet on a losing horse, even 

It is hard to beUeve that it.has trickle down ec:onomicsis that it if you can afford it., . -_ 
been four years:since that sur:- sounds rernin"iscent of a certain ,,J sure will miss Phil Gramm. I 
real spe~tacle th_at was Toe elec- body·Jm1ction. -~. . . . loved hi~ work as Ullcle Charlie 
tionofl992ilt'sbeenfouryears When you consider,that,you- on "My Tllree Sons", :and 'I 
since Bush became the political see that's exactly what it's _all thought he'd finally-get his due. 
equival~nt of the New -York Jets. _ about: the rich ''trickling" on the Maybe now he can ge_t back to 
I'd hat<tto say thatPresident lower classes; .. . . appearing_ on bottles of Mr. 
Bush was out of touch, but on .. Of course, America may not be Clean. -· _ 
the campaign trail, he marveled as ready for Ronald ReganP~ Unsurprisingly, Bob Dole came 
at the horseless carriages and ·mas some people mighfthink. out on top:- . -· 

According to last week's unscientif1c Circle Poll, picture boxes people had in their The .results of MQnday's Iowa . 'Of course, how strong of a hold 
many s_tudents said they do notthink Student Gov- homes; · · caucus say it all. The GOP candi- can he have on the voters if Pat 

A lot has changed in four dates are dropping like flies who Buchanan finished a close sec-
ernment plays a critical role in strident life at years. For one thing, President inhaled a little too much turpen- o~d?.. ' .. . . 
Marist. Clinton was elected before "The tine. , . It might have had s0111ething to 

Republican _ . Fifty .'. do,with th~.fa~t th·at he f<?ferred 
One-hundred-ninety-eight of the 372· students Revolu- •· _ . ,.~i;='?·" -- --:~~ . _ . thou_< to. ~e·cretary ofS{a_te \Varreri 

interviewed shared this view. Likewise, J 7 4 of t i o ri" .,· ;,<-;.P'.°~ s a 11 d · ~Iip~t9pher_ c1:5 "ypu~g !Dan'.'.. 
361 d k d d l · t came ~i · -... . \)-~·~people·_· <Appare~tly,.J>at Bt.1chanan 

stu ents as e o not pan on votmg nex int O 1 - -~ .. , .... ~·¾.· :.~-~--S~- -turned·-:m_ari.tg~tC?keep~u(? .. ff~_s_wh~te 
.weekforthenewSGApresident. town.•'.· -~. _· - .· ~~, ~:out.to hoodlon_ge~pugh_f<Jrpeop~e,to: 

~it~o much of an inconvenience to take lwo ;~': f i~ i ~.~c •. · .. ·_ \ . . . +. :~·.fir ::;i~;~~~¥~~irili~t1;a~a\:·::·•; _ 
minutes on your way to class to place a chec;k or days .,., •i ·._.-~ . .:..,,·~.-~ .. ·· :.-.' .·~ ·· ..... ·· ... ~.:.:.-.... .. _ ··!·. \ -- •• .• ..• Clil:n·.· -.. -. -•·., in ... '92,_ a .. nd.'!~·_hel?ed ... h~~.- get.· .. --· · .. 

w. hen.·.•.; , fi~ yr .. · . ·.ui.-.·.;.· ~_. -.. -.· ~~- ·.· ~ _· _1n1r_e;. ,_elec-·t·ed·' .. -t.o, ... h1s .. o~d . .JO?.~.h?~.-t····~f.·_:. _.: : .. . :.:.: fill a bubble next to the names of who you want we ac- , . •, ~- ( d .. ·· _; -• -•·1 · , , . p r 1 - . CNN.sCrossfire. . . . . ,, • . . · · · . -
·to represent the stud_ent ho.dy? . _ . tuaHy ~ \' .' i ·. : . -~· .: --~< .. : - ·~~ -m_.aiy,<,, ~o,:1fi 'Y_~,B~~l;t~µa~,fWou'id .-- )_ '· _:-:.. 

w.•an ... ted··'.-:.• ·-... ' ·'.~.· .. ·•-.·~~-•/·;, ~ : ~nd_he: i:i~t.b~~t~1,ng;a-v1cto~_~on(rre _·· .. _,:·.: Or is it more than a question of convenience? A.Illen,:;.c·c\ '. . -·; ~- ... ~ . f ,' ~asruz:i-_. _w1thfOp1e~_o!' ~ur_Bod1e_~•_O.u~~ . :. -< . _ 
Students' apathy toward SGA mrrrors the po . cans to'.:·. --~ , , 'if . -·- __ .. .· :t I · ~mg,un:.. ~elv~·: anrt1me si:>0n>·-.. ·_.;, _·_ .. -· ·.- ._· 

·. · ·• .· ·. ·• .·. ·· ·· .·. ·.-.· .·· . ·· ... · .. ·· ... ;. ·.. •·. _:: h a v· .C:r, .. '. ~t-~ '·f,, ·.Jv,, .~-~-· -~-
1 

,:: :, .. /,i i•.;Qppos·~d;:,-· ·: ·. I. capnot help._ b~t_ b,f.~tise':1 1 ._· · . 

litical apatlly that plagues the nation. No one wants food on ~e \,\ \\ \\ l__ . i• .. : ·._. / /, f;. . 0_1i;-t~~- __ ?Y•_th~_scr_~~le.f~r ~~ ~e!:'u.~~i-;: < . · 
to take part in democracy any more, they just table; SlCk ~ \ . - , ~ · ,.;; 4 other:_hand,- ~ can_~(?ffil~atio_n. ·'." . · _:_-: ·. ': :-.. ,: -.-·:-:· 

. - people to get · '. . . i~' · jf 100,000yoted ·: ~~-~ore s~,i~ter¥. thrP,~Y~· · .. ·- .. '. 
wantto be served by it. . better. Now, all _, .• .... t-<"· . for on~:oft!'i_~•:· gets, th~:fllr@er,.~\\'.aY..~~Y;.gc:1t:_ :-: ... ',,< ., 

They say ,;balance the budget, fight crime,~save 
mat- . 

the environment.11 · t er s · · ¥[¥!!~;;h~1'E~Pit,~9'mx!)e•~1~~~;iiaW[1t.:oµit1i~l!!~llz: 
Yet, most Americans ar~ sitting on t:neir couches · · .. · · · ·· · 

come election_ nightins~~d of supporting who they 
think willbe able to make ~ose changes. 

At_Marist,-they say ... distribute cqndoms, liftthe will spe"nd less, so if~oes 'not- ;:.and still only drew in twice··~-.· ~-erica .:·:_ //·> . ;>i, .~: :::.,_.; ::·.y<r.:-: ... 
clubcap, ijnd more P3!king.11 -
• Yet, most sn.iclents do:not_eyenknow. who their 

Student Government president.is: · . · · .. · ·; ,.. _.•.:_ .. <·\: -., · 

This. is. riot a call- to· oust apathy. . _ 
It is not ·expected to.rriaJ<:e people run out and The:·secoridtiniewas iri·1988· , ~s:ru}lnd1catorofthings:toc0Jlle..:.: : :: :: .·- =·· 

join orgamzati9ns ih~t _pertain_.to their. areas of . . ' . . . _· . __ ·. . ~ii~n h~::was'·~~~c_aliy•'.Pµsil~---- . .-.:A;n9ilj~rJ~~jofip)~-~-)'~:::>·>:';-'_·_ •:i 
Well, here it is folks, _another . aside by Gegrge ~µsh; If jfdoes ·,:_fl:ghtJqr·We t~p P9.~_tfi.9.~}~1:;tl_1:·· ·_ ... ,_; · · -: : .. · . : . 

interest. electionyear.Novernbedsgoing not happen th1s· fini~-which_~-. ·party.~s a rti~n··n:am(?.d 0 ~.t~vf _- :_· ··._. ·: .. -· 
Instead, this is a clans~ that denounces students' to be here before we know it and think' is very ~hlikely~I wgulc,f tell . . Forbes;:~-. ~orb~:-:t#~:_he!f, tQ. :- ._·.. : . . -. 

· ·. · · · ·· · . · · · the question on the miilds or°ev" Mr. Dole to_ stic}c·t(? beiµg a Sen;1- · the_ Forbe~ Magaz1~_e_Jo~~ne;, . · · . . . . 
right to complain. eryone in }he poliµcal COinIIlU-'- tor. At least h~ has plenty ·of ex-.:· h~ b.~en nmnh_1g- -~HJ>ver .. ~~. · ·. -. · . . · .. · 

If. you cannot take . the tin;ie to vote for . your nity is-Who will be the Republi-. petjence in thaf c,fep_aJ1TT1~1:1t'. ·, . ·_ ·• cq~~~_yap~ing· ab<?~f:Ai~. ft.at 7, --
.repres·e· ntati·v· e· S,•you·h· · a·•v· e· ·no·· b.·.u· sm· ess .cn·ti•c· i·zi·n·g can nominee for the Whit(. To understand w~yMr.·Doleis · ~;.'!h!s~'Yould~b~nma~~~- . 

House? · - the front-runner we must first.. eXIstmg tax._sttucture-artd~ou14 · : . · · · 
the work they do. lbelieve it will be Bob.Dole; consider who vdt~· in ·Rep~bli,::·. in.fa~t_d~~ a\J/a,y. whf1 ~~e-·IRS:- ·. : : ··:· 

· · · · · · ·. th. • · d Even though. Mr. Dole only can primatjes and takes pl_~~ jp. : so~~Ql.ing !}lat I wi~_h wou_Id g~- · · .. · 
Apathy may always plague bb Manst an . seemstoknowhowtoputdown their polls. Statistics~howJhat-:a~a~!-,es~~~-ly~tthis:µm.e,of ·_ .. : . ·.: -.·. 

America, but ignorance should not. the President and his feHow Re- most of the peopie. who p¥tici:. ·. ' !h~/Y~~r:. ,IM~~ad; _· ~yetyi;l_rie_ .• ;. .· : <: · · 
------------~------------..... -pul,lican · running pate in Republican primaries~~. w~uld:pa)'." -11l~ .go~e_i:npie1_1t-·17 . : . :: ; · · 

mates while at the very conservative'.· .· _ .. - : ·: · ·_ .. pe!(!entofthe1rmcome 1_n ~es . .' · ·. , :.-__ : ·. · · 

The Student Newspaper.of Marist College 

· Daryl Richard, Editor-in•Chief' 

Meredith Kennedy, Managing Editor 

Sue Fischer, News Editor 

Chris Smith, Sports Editor 

HolJy Diaz, Feature Editor 

same time just echoing That is why' people iike Arlen . It ~ould al~o_elimi~ate f:lle larg-'. _- ·. _· : -·. . 
the same promises that Specter and Pete Wilson:·wouid · est singlf? _d~ucti_on f~r. mQst of- - : . · 
they are making. never becoine· the.GOP;s front:. : themiddle-cl~ in Am_etjca~~~ir:_ · 
· _ In spite of these runner. These· people may \io_ice - inorig~ge payments. J•'<>r)~ost . ·_ 
shortcomings and de- views that are close to wfo.it most . · farnil!es this. m~s an ex_tra f o~: -
spite the fact that Mr. of America believe, but that does : to five thousand doll~ a y~ _. · 
Doleis72years-old,he not cut it. _ · that could be tax.eel by the go_v~ . 

. Larry Boada, A&e Editor 

is the Republicans Just look at what happened re-:- ernment · : . ·._ · . . · · ~ -- . . . 
front-runner. This is cently in Louisiana. · Pat· Of course, most people <;lo not 

Brian _Frankenfield, Opinion Editor also the third tim~ that Buchanan, a •man that fayors know this which is. why-¥r .. 
Jason Duffy, Business Manager Mr. Dole has tried to endinglegalimmigrationaiut°ba- . Forbesisstill~popularashe_is. 

G. Modele Clarke, Faculty Advisor v,ritl his party's. nomi- sically cutting off anyone that He could also be popular be;- . 
nation. The first time receives any type cifgovemment .·. cause he's already spen~ ~ve~ 25 

The Circle is published every Thursday. Any mail may be addressed to The Circle, was in_ 1980. _ assistance won the Republican _ ·p,, · . 1). 
01 

··a··· ·e· .;
9 

.. 
._M_an_·s_t_c_o1_1e_ge_,_2_90_N_on_h_R_o_a_d,_P_o_ug_hk_ee_ps.ie_,_N_Y_1_260_1_. -------- That failed because ·pdmary in that state. Granted ,ease see . . ,e, p g ·_ ..... 
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Letters to the Editor -

S_tudent speak,~ out on Million 
Man March and women's ward
robe for senior pictures 
Editor: 

In "Looking Back At... I 995," (The Circle, February l, 1996), the 
Million Man March, was rioted as a success. In what way was· a 
gathering with excluded women, and was headed by a hateful, racist, 
delusional m.an successful? How may thousands of black men took 
a day off work and did not even participate in the march? Great way 
to illustrate responsibility. The Circle con,siders the march a suc-
cess. A success for whom? · 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I was amused by the letter last issue (February l, 1996) from the 

women of H2, seniors. These women offer as a solution to their 
problem of inequality that men "be required to wear a standard suit 
or tuxedo." I find it interesting that these women are not so worried 
about expressing themselves as they are about their unfair treat
ment. Is it-really enough for them to curtail the men's rights as well as 
their own? Is bringing everyone down to the lowest current level 
really what we should be striving for? Perhaps, if the women of H2 
focused on advancing their own status, they would be taken more 

_ seriously. _ _ 
After spending four years and over $80,000 for a college education 

I would hope that the women of H2 would have more important 
concerns than this. And if this issue, ano the solutions offered in 
their letter, is the best they can do, then they may have passed their 
exams but they have failed in the bigger picture. If they feel that 
restricting the rights of_ others is an adequate solution· to your own 

·rights being restricted Jani afraid they have missed the point en-
tirely. -· · · 

David Arentsen,j~nior . 

· Where's _'Smitty's' school spirit? 
F..dit9r: . . . _ . ·• . _ - . • . . ·. ·_ . . . .· _ . 

-. I woula like towdte in reply to Chris Smith's «sports With Smitty" 
published February 8; 1996. I am highly irritated by his disparaging 
coinments in refeforice to the Marist men's swim team. l feel that he 

. · has overlc:ioked: their frnpressive successes and his overly negative 
tone is riot condudve w: improving the morals of one of Marist's 
sports teams;, As· :studerits; we all have a duty to take pride in the 

. · various aspects ,of Marist; one of them• being our sports programs. 
the men's swiJii team has worked just as hard, if not harder, than the 

· other teams this year, and I do riot believe ihey deserve such put
,...;..----------------------------------_;_---------. . downs.:. I appreciateMike Geniile'sniore positive report of the Marist 

1\.d1I11ssions- Office -l_ooking -for- 'interns 
swim te,am, and I hdpe thatthe· negative COilllllents espoused by 
Chris Smith are ignore~ by the Marjst men's swim team. Congratula

. lions and good luck at the MAAC championships to both the men's 
-and,wom.en'steams. --· __ -. . . . ·. -· . . .. _, ,· . . ·. . .. - -

F.ditor: 
. - the Admissions Office is 
pleased t()artnounce that· we are 
accepti~g . applications . for. the . 
Admissions-Internship for the 
Fail 1996 semester: The Achnis~ 
sio.ns ~terrislupjvorih 15 cred
its~ has traditionally been one 
of the most exciting and reward
ing ·professional experiences 
available to Marist students; · 
~h intern will be responsible 

for extensive travel throughout_ 
the Eastern .seaboard in an 
overall recruitment effortgeared 
toward educating prospective 
college students about the op
portunities at Marist. Ideal can
didates coine from a wide range 
of acadeljlic programs including 
business, communications, 
psychology, and the _natural 
sciences. Tney all share, how
ever, a common interest in 
people and education. 

Past interns have found the 

Dole 
... continued from page 8 
million dollars of his own money 
on commercials. Already, the 
other candidates have come up 
with their own flat-taxes while at 
_the same time putting down 
Forbes. I also believe that Forbes 
will not win the nomination be-

Admis'sions internship to be an 
excellent vehicle iri -preparation 

II[ learned, skillsfrom · 
everyfacet of the corpo
rate world .. .Fhave had 
numerous interyiews for 
jobs already because I 
have some real life experi
ence on my resume." -

- Scott Campbell, senior 

for career success. Scott 
punpbell, 1995 intern, says of his 
experience, "I learned skills from 
every facet of the corporate · 
world- advertising, social rela
tions, management. and commo
nications. I have had numerous 
interviews for jobs already be-

. cause I have so~e real life expe
rience on my resume!" His senti-

cause no one knows his position 
on anything else. Better stick to 
running that magazine Steve. 
I am sticking to Mr. Dole to win 

the Republican nomination. He 
has the name recognition, the 
conservative view that most pri
mary voters like, he is around the · 
same age as most Republican 

men ts are sh~ed by past interns _ :Adrienne Janetti,Junior : ' > -_ · · . 
who have enjoyed success··in 
fields that include sales, market-
ing, public relations, and adver- -< . · · ·· · · · 

tising. - - - - · What ts th_e big deaI about 
Prospectiv¢candidates for the : . - - -

Admissions-Internship must . selling cOndoins . iri. bookstore?. 
have a 2.5 minimum grade point 
average and a valid driver's Ii~ 
cense. A car, a weekly stipend, 
and a college expense account 
will be provided for the intern 's 
use. . 

Interested candidates should 
submit a resume~ c~ver letter, 
· and two letters of recommenda
tion to the Admissio.ns Office 
in Greystone by February 23, 
1996. Please feel free to contact 
me at extension 3226 if you have 
any questions: 

Kent Rinehart, Assistant Direc
tor- of Admissions 

primary vote.rs, and he has the _ 
backing of most of the high-~ps 
in the party. "And, despite me 
poking fun·_ at Mr. Dole, I just 
might vot~ for him, because deep 
down inside there is~ part of me 
that gets iii every time I think 
about four more years of Clinton/ 
Gore. 

Editor:. . . - _ . . 
The issue of selling condoms in the Marist College bookstore has 

been a major concern for many Marist students over the years. When 
students ask administrators why condoms are not allowed in the 
bookstore students receive responses such as, "If students can go 
off campus to purcllase beer, then they should be responsible enough 
to go off campus to purchase condoms." The issue of being respon
sible fa valid. However, as a liberal arts institution,-Marist ~allege 
should be responsible for promoting safe sex. Furthermore, it is my 
understanding that selling condoms in the bookstore promotes sexual 
behavior. Never-the-less, the bookstore sells cigarette lighters; with 
Marist College printed on it. Where is the logic? Doesn't selling. 
cigarette lighters promote smoking on campus? 

Daniel St. Rose, senior 

Iktt~~: iJ·th,~'J~ditor, fuay t~. subinitted. by: 
·-e-~ail~g The Circle' ~fHZ"1 _ or_ by drop-. 
/pfug letters -in' ~mpus -mail_ addresse<I to . -

,- _ The Circle. . 

: The Circl~ ~ese~es'th~ right to editJetters for ~pacial ·_ 
: -_ · ~easo~s-or ()thetivis~}p1~einclude your name aµd, 

,class year~ . 

r.:...: 
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Taking a Closer Look at News and Reviews 

Marist Artist Profile -joring in -rirt increases. 'There. 
-. are a heck of a lot more than 

~ay night~ .• · he co.~ra.ls joung . that, can reach eight feet}all and. 
paint brushes~ the drive in from twelve ~iae: : , . _ .- .: , , 
his studio in Kingstontakes over One particular example; done in 
a half hour. His building sits fiery reds,-yell~\YS :and oranges 
above a crowded commercial ,was painted on two canvases so 

when I went here," Concra re- · 
marks. 

Joe Concra· 
by LARRY BoADA 

.A&E Editor 

Joe Concra's workboots shuffle 
a stained floor as they wind their 
way around· countless ·easels, 
spun around a'small room like the 
twisted.swirls of a tie dye. The 
art wing in Donnelly becomes a 
student gallery as he slows down 
at each painting and instantly 
slides his hand to his face, rub
bing his chin like a magic ball as 

But even those who are recre-
strip, con- . ·that it couid be taken out of the 
structed· With b1.1i1ding. : These}huge works,· 
covered \Valk- though engaging tb observe, are 
ways. . and hard to sell ~ "Who wants this 
shap~d wood big pajnthg in their· living 
ti'im;lined witll room?" he questions. 
s~ops · and 
stores. 

The buiiding· . 

his eyes roam the ·work. 

i.s:-aged, not 
old. The struc
ture rings· with 
the footsteps 
of all ofits oc
c~p_ants:. ; .The 
wooden floors 
dotted wit)l 
copper 
patches am
plify footsteps 

His words are encouraging to 1 

first timers who shrug at their vir
gin works. Those with experience 
are pushed to try new methods 
and explore avenues of creation 

. . ... ·•. Ci.rcle photo/Larry Boada and ... move-
In his studio in Kingston, Joe Concra's works range in size from room · · · · ts th 
consuming to diminutive. -· ~en -1. t eref seldom visited. 

Concra has been teaching paint
ing at Marist (his alma mater) 
since 1992 and phrases like "giv
ing something back" come out 
when he describes his experience 
here. "I love watching the stu
dents grow. I am a conduit be
tween the smdent and the mate-

· , , IS a O 0 

rial. I try to make them think in a· ational painters are not out of his movement in this. edifice. Con
way they've never thought be- reach. In his class a student can versations between. floors- are 
fore, a way that is visual." forget the hectic pace oflectures sponsored by the skeletal, yet 

And it seems that more people and papers, "they need to think solid, construction of the build
are finding themselves thinking of things besides a career," he ing. 
differently in the art department · explains. . In it Joe works on his own paint- · 
as the number of students ma- So on Wednesday and Thurs..: ings, specializing inlandscapes 

. -;,I try to-'inake them · 
ihink in a 'way that is 
visual.~, 

Joe Concra, -
Marist art professoi: 

His studio represents a point 
"somewhere half way between 
. life and death" and he nods in · 
agreement with himself that· he 
needs more space. "[The studio] 
keeps me alive. There's really no 
other reason to be around," Joe 
plainly illustrates. 

A small side appendage serves 
as a storage room where other 
goliath works are stacked. 

Recently he has· changed his 

Please see Concra,page I 1 ... 

Amphibians abound in the music seen~: Silverchair and T(?adies 
by SCOTT WYMAN 

Staff_Writer 

Okay kids. I know you'vebeen · 
saving up your,pehnies anqnick
els to buy that "hot" new CD 
from that certain "cool" alterna
tive band that corporate MTV 
h_as been inundating you with in 
the recent weeks and months. 

And I know that you are just 
dying to know exactly what I -
think of some of these new 
bands, given my uncanny abil
ity to tell the whole truth and 
nothing but the truth. (Which 
most of you can't handle, by the 
way.) 

Well, the first "new, cool" band 
that is to be put under the micro
scope of justice is those· 16 ·year 
old sensations from down under, 
Silverchair. 

By now anyone who listens to 
the radio at all has heard the 
song "Tomorrow," the hit single 
that made these youpgsters an 
almost household name. 

Now granted, the song ''Tomor
row" and Silverchair are good at 

what it was made to do .. And 
unless you've failen on your 
head to many times you should 
be able to tell it was made to 
sound just like a Pearl Jam/ Alice 
In Chains milkshake. 

The .album "Frogstomp" has 
· not one original sound· or 

thought anywhere in the entire 
· eleve11 songs. But they, do a 
good job of -sounding just like 
those aforementioned multi-plati
num selling bands .. Give credit 
where credit is due. 

Silverchair's lead singer is one 
Daniel ,ohns, and his vocals ~e 

CD 

a perfect rip-off ofMr.Vedder's 
oh-so-anguished mumble. 

13 ut keep in mind that these new 
- rock gods are only mere teens, 

so my question is "What in the 
heck do three iong ~haired teens·. 
from Aussie-land have to be so 
upset about? •. _Algebra horne
work? Unhipparentals won'.tlet 
them borrow the .car?" 

Sorry but lfind itdifficult to' 
relate ·10. the. store bought· grief 
of three sixteen year qlds who 
have gold records, getto tour 
the· globe with women my age 
fawning all over them, while des- · 
perately trying to get their hair 
to look just like that ~ead guy 
·from Nirvana. · · 

Silverchair is a vain attempt by · 

those marketing geniuses 'at· 
SonyCorp.to :bt1Bd ·a new 
younger Pearl Jam who isn't 
afraid _tp charge $35. dollars for 
concert tickets. 

Plai.n and ~imple these guys are 
a joke, but unfortunately most of 
the public" seems to be unable to 

: get the punch _line, 

Now onto something that I al
mpst enjoy. Surprisingly enough 
it's the Toadies, the band that 
brought MTV the ultra-cool "Pos
sum Kingdom." 

The Toadies are another one of 

those.bands that both MTV and 
the .local record. store and radio 
.stations wants.YOU to like,.so we 
have been buried with the hit 
single\~'Poss_llm Kingdom." 
,, But-in thi(case, that is a good 

. thing, because that song is great, 
and the album entitled "Rubber
neck" is no slouch either. When
ever' a hand can write a song that 
gets deep into the cerebral cortex 
as easily as "Possum Kingdom," 
iLshould b.e praised. 
... ¥usically, th~ Toadies are sinu
larto most''.altemative" rock out 
there today, but is unique enough 
to stand apart. from the pack 
somewhat The eclectic guitar 
playing and off-centered and 

. strange. lyrical content almost 
puts one in the mind of a kinder, 
gentler Rocket From The Crypt. 
· "Ru.bbemeck" is odd enough to 
almost be a real alternative. to 
most. of the ·pap on commerdal 
radio, but sti11 manages to tum 
out a few radio friendly tracks. · 
Don't be surprised if the next 

. . 
Please see Frogs,page 11... 

Hudso1:1 Valley Raptor Center a place to witness endangered-species 

. Little known to most, there is 
an environmental center in the 
Hudson Valley that nature 
people would love to prey upon. 
The Hudson Valley Raptor Cen

ter, located on 91 acres in 
Standfordville, is the only cen
terofits kind in New York State. 
It is dedicated to providing care 
to injured birds of prey in return
ing as many as JXi.ssible back to 

thewild. -
The center is part of a not-for

profit organization known as 
Wildcare, Inc. which .has been 
helping care for injured birds 
since 1982. 
Wildcare Inc. feels that.it is im

portant. to protect birds of prey 
becau,se they are a vital part of 
the food chain. They reveal 
many of the problems in our en
vironment before they reach hu
mans. 

In addition to caring for these 
birds, the Raptor Center is also 
dedicated to educating. the gen
eral public about the ·raptors of 
the Hudson Valley area. · 

Those which are endangered 
receive particular attention, such 
as the bald eagle and the per-

·egrine falcon. 
When one visits the center, he 

· can see approximately 20 differ
ent species of raptors, most of 
which are native to the Hudson 
Valley area. The smallest of 
these birds is Agamemnon, a 
northern saw-whet owl. 
This bird, which is about eight 

inches in length, was hit by a 
car and brought in by a mailman. 
Blind in one eye, he is now a resi
dent of the center. 

Another interesting species to 
observe is the red-tailed hawk. 
Their natural habitats, however, 
are fields and open woodlands 
where they can prey upon ro
dents and snakes. 
The largest and probably most 

majestic species kept at the Rap-

tor Center is the bald eagle. Ap
proximately three feet long, these 
birds ar~ absolutely beautiful to 
see up close, · 
Presently, the center holds three 

of these raptors. One actually still 
- has his brown feathers on his 

head, rather than white, which 
tells observers he is still a young 
bird. 
During the summer months, the 

Raptor Center offers a variety of 
educational programs to the pub

. lie, including flying demonstra
tions using some of the birds in 
captivity. 

After watching the birds, one 
should take the time to visit the 
gift shop which offers a wide se
lection of gifts for people of all 
ages including sweatshirts, post-

ers and artwork. 
The Hudson Valley Raptor .Cen

ter is open May·l through No
vember I on Saturdays from one 
to three p.m. It is also open Thurs
day through Sunday from one to 
fourp.m. from July I through La
bor Day. 

Presentations are held July 
through September on Saturdays 
and Sundays at two p.m. Admis
sion is $7.00 for adults and $5.00 
for students. Hours are subject 
to change, so please call ahead 
(9)4)758-6957. 
Directions from Marist: Take the 

Taconic State Parkway North to 
Route 199. Go cast on Rte. 199 
for 1/4 mile and tum right onto 
Rte. 53. The center is one mile 
down on the right. 
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Cpllcra gives light to art·departirient . Marist's1,llo\,1es fuoving out of the mainstream 
. . 

:Art house mQvies added to list of normal blockbusters 

byCINDY BOTIICELLO 12., said she thinks it is important 
. . . Sta.ffiWriter to offer djverse movies to the 

. -. . · community. . 
Wlio Wo~ld have ttiou·ght that· "We try· to bring a wide range of 

Marist.College TV would play ·movies to the students at 
ar( house. films like 'The Marist," said Russo. "The films 
Incerdibly True Adventures of are a little more artsy because of 
Two Girls in Love'?· Actually, the changes in society and what 
'Two Gids" is just one of many is being produced and is in de
different films students chose to mand." 
be played on MCTV 12 this year According to Mary ·Murphy, 

end of each semester . 
''Towards the end of every se

mester we look through a cata
logue of upcoming releases and 
we make a list of films we think 

. think wi11 be popular," Russo 
said. "Some students give us 
lists and we do our best to meet 
everyone's suggestions." 

· that do not neccessarily qualify operations program advisor, some 

However, though there are vari
mis students involved in the film 
selection process, Russo said 
SPC and College Activities are 
prinmarily involved because they 
fund MCTV 12 for movies. 
"Most of the money for the mov-Ad~tan' of one ofConcra's paintings shows his brushwork. . 

... continued from page 10 · 

approach t~ his,work, taking some 
of his own advice and forcing him
self to think in a new visual way. 

as mainstream films. of the students who are involved 
Bob Lynch, director of College in movie selections include those 

Activities, said what accounts from various students ~ho came 
for the diverse movies, is that to the CoUege Actvites office to 
students are requesting tile request films." 
movies. . "We order movies from two 

"These are the movies being companies: Films Inc. And 
· selected by the students," said Swank, which rent out movies to 
Lynch. "If movies like 'Two us," Murphy said. "The choices 
Girls' is what [students] have , may be limited because we only 

ies comes oul of our budget, and 
some comes out of the College 
Activities budget," Russo said. 

"I'ni somewhere new;'-' he re
marks, pointing to a couple of 
smaller landscapes done in lighter 
blues, ·greens and browns an·d 

about. In 1994 the Volunteer 
Lawyers for the Arts, a -.non
profit legal organization that pro
tects the rights of artists and 
their works, took up suit over a 
painting_ in this townco0 created 
by Joe. A twenty-seven foot 
mural co'mpleted by he and Dan 
Feldman occupied the wall of a 

· selected, then that's what we get 25 movies and how available 

Since College Activities does 
influence MCTV 12, Lynch said 
students are welcome to stop by 
the office if they have any criti
cism abou1 the current movies. 
A suggestion box will also be cre
ated for any students who want 
to request movies for nexr semes
ter. 

play." they are from the conpanies are 

. with lighting thathighlights dif- . 
ferent features. ''The light is more 
direcpn these l}~W paintings. I'm 
}earning that I can make this new 

Lynn Russo, president of the the ones that get ordered." 
bar. . 

Consisting of 700 · pounds of 
painted plaster, the work was 
praised by the local community, 

, but was destroyed by the 
building's new tenants. The re
sults are stiU pending. 

Student Prograamming Council, Russo said that the movies are 
also known as SPC, whose bud- chosen and ordered by students 
get goes goestowards MCTV and various organizations at the 

space.'' .... . 
The smaller opuses also require 

less time to complete: . "I like do
ing the small p~intings. Instead 
of three months, they're .like a 
week. They'.re like a pop song." 

WMCR releases top 10 CDs for the week 
L311-311 6. Smashing Pumpkins-Mellon Collie and 

· 2. Green Day-Insomnia the Infinite Sadness 
The com_biriation of teaching, 

creating and doing additional 
work for paint _money can weigh 
an artist down .. Joe senses and 

Concra shakes the story off 
and says on a lighter note with a 
grin, "Maybe when a student 
strikes it rich, he'll buy up lots 
of my paintings." 

3. Better Than Ezra-Deluxe 7. Black 47-Fire of Freedom 
4. LL Cool J-Mr. Smith 8. Alannis Morrisette-Jagged Little Pill 

sees this.·. . 
"Heel older.· 1 do stress out a 

lot,'.' he explains. 

. With that, he shuffles back into 
the maze of easels and contin
ues encouraging. students, and 
giving new sight. 

5. Goo Goo Dolls-A Boy 
Named Goo 

9. Sponge-Rotting Pinata 
10. Rancid-Out Come the Wolves 

Lately he_has had more to stress 

Roosevelt Theatre (Rt. 9, Hyde Park) 
·._•" ·_ -· : . 

Broken Arrow.(R)--Fri, Sat,Sun 7 :40 9:45 p.m. Mon-Thurs 7: 10, 9: 15 
.·. . . Sat&, SunMatinee 2:45, 4:35 . . . 

. Mr~ Holland's Opus (PG)-~·evenings 7, 9:35 p.m. Sat & Sun Matinee 1: 15, 4 
Leaving ~as Vegas -(R)-~Fri, Sat, Stm7:35, 9:40 p.m. Mon-Thurs 7 :05, 9: 10 

p.in: Sat &_Sun Matinee 2:40, 4:45 . . . . 
The Juror (R)--Fri~ Sat,Sun 7:45, 9:55 Mon-Thurs 7: 15, 9:45 p.m. Sat & Sun 

Matinee 2:30,4:40 

. . . 

MOVIES 4 (Dutchess Mall) 
Mi-. Holland's Opus (PG)--~venings 7, 9:40 p.m. Fri-Mon Matinee 1 :30, 4: 14 
Toy Story (G}--through Turns 7: 15, 9:30 p.m. 
Whltesquawl (PG13) ---through Thurs 7, 9:35 p.m'. 
Mr. Wrong (PG 13)-evenings 7: 10, 9:35 p.m. Fri-Mon Matjnee 1 :55, 4:30 

Hoyts Cinema 8 (Galleria Mall) 
Broken Arrow (R)--12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 p.m. 
Black Sheep.(PG 13)-:-12:20, 2.:25, 4:30, 7:'.?0, 9:35 p.m. 

. Mr. Holland's Opus (PG)--12:30, 3:35, 6:35, 9:50 p.m. 
· Sense.& Sensibility (PG)--12: 10, 3: 15, 6:30, 9:5_0 p.m.L 
Leaving Las Vegas (R)--1: 10, 4: 10, 7, 9:25 p.m. · 
Beautiful Girls (R)--12:05, 2:35, 5:05, 7:35, 10: 10 p.m. 
The Juror (R)--1 :05, 3:55, 6:45, 9:20 p.m. 
Dead Man Walking (R)- 12:45, 3:40, 7:05 9:40 p.m. 
BedofRoses (PG).--12:15,2::40,4:55, 7:40, 10:05 p.m. 
Jumanji (PG)--11:55 a.m. 2:15,4:40, 7:15, 9:45 p.m. 
White Squall (Pg13)-12:50, 3:50, 6:55, 9:55 p.m. 
Heat (R)--9: \ 0 p.m. 

Standings are for the week of Feb. 4 to 10 

./:Iti~g~J.Qli!~ilacks)original soun{Js. 
'..-·:;c_::C·:.;,CC;':.·.;"; •. -·;;t>,.,::•.•::,';.-,.·:.'..-:·"'.'·C'·C ·:··-:_-.:,>C:"·_._,,:-·':;, ..• _,:,,· '.·'.<_"_.,· -·,, .:·•· ·-:. _, _ ·., .. . ·,. 

'o/illf {~k,r t!:it~~J:~::~~~ 
i'( ;Ih .• 19s~I lllll.sifpi}Y~,jt:~~7ll1.s ./priin~··.••·•put .. ···.p~· ...... Maggadee 
':i~filyfwfrye~there th~Jl~lll.; -.. rec;orcl~···•.··.in·.•·· A.pril . entitled 
ber'Of kidsinvolved il"liliehard..: : ''Pound" which will. be distrib-

;~bt{{8~~f. i#~sic .. s~.i~~;lla~', ut~d n.itionaHy ·•·by• •.. caroline. 
:~9fngi;~at1y'. i Tllif .. ~int'mt}.c Look.Jor.it,and 'Vish these local 
:ls~eitt{~!)tismy·c14tY'l()let ··reuas good luck.· . 
'.thqse.{yllpq/lreabc;,ti.t~atSorf ·•·•••··.>> ·>• > >> ·•.•·•··· ··•·i• ·.•• 

~()f tlu,ll? fopn. ~ little;banci frqm . .. In O(h(!rlocal m~sic ne\1/S, The 
<jN°eW/J?ill~·falI.~M:~~:{ .. >•: ,C:~an.c.e)YHI be.hos.tin&·twq great 
:; •. :J'he~§~~illlg.~spure,yn~,. :.harc1·s9res.hmys. {)pl\1arch8, .· 
;:~c1~1tTfat¢c1;\~u-~t;l~.v~l,:hard--·· .· AJbanY}s ·. two .. •p~st' llard'.'.core 
)sgfe~i~M.it is;~as.~·rigl'lt .her~···· /bands; .• ·cut-Tllroat.anct With-: 
;in th~.g9g4?l<ilJ4~<>pfi1llrY·••· ·stand {:Will.host a show\vith 
i~th ,1'c!iµ1ji,rr1\f µ1cipPui.~eans gbGghk~esie's oy.,n I)issolve, 

.\{qfl\1W1'.?Y15·1,/l\,Y;f.iI,Jl~r9n tll~ .•". -·.·.>Art•.·• >·d• .. •o. n.· •2.1.1h· .. o· f.·.·th·a· t .. month . slcin~;{y(}µ ;kngy.,)t? i'going.to 
; t:9C*fullc5rit> · ~h#.rTerror hits the stage. 

Poetry Contest 
$15,000 in cash 

& prizes 
awarded. annually 

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum is 
offering a grand prize of$500.00 
in its new "Awards of Poetic Ex
cellence" poetry contest. 
Thirty-four other cash rewards 

are also being offered. The con
test is free to enter. Anthology 
purchase may be required to en
sure publication, but it is not re
quired to enter or to win the 
contest. 

Poets may enter one poem 
only, twenty lines or'less, on any 
subject in any poetic style. 

Contest closes March 31, 
1996, but poets are encouraged 

to submit their work as soon as 
possible, since poems entered 

. into the contest also wilf be 
considered for publication in 
Poetic Voices of America, a 
hardcover anthology. 

Prize winners will be an
nounced May 31, 1996. 

"Our contest is especially for 
new and unpublished poets 
seeking a forum that enables 
them to share their work," says 
Jerome P. Welch, publisher. 

"We are looking for sincerity 
and originality in a wide vari
ety of styles and themes. You 
do not have to be an experi
enced poet to enter or win." 

Poems should be sent to 
Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, 
Inc., Dept. C, 203 Diamond St., 
Sistersville, WV, 26175. 

_ .. 
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•,Beititifilf t"Jtif §,t(l~tftfulf §~it~~:1weittftI&t~het~1:iri:th.itgei~s.· 
· ']'imothy H1ftton•.and~«;tttJillonp;ride,:theiitlt~~iitj!#f:tif ¢:~~;t~~f#ii/tR 

. by AMiE L~ -
Staf{Wriier . 

· : '\' · · . ·:· . ; .... ~:: i~":;, :.·. · · · · · · · ·· · <; . ,, t.>---~ ,~_-.·,,r:i;:;;'-{: \\;i:~{;:) ... :'~-- :;.i·?;t{.,;.:\ /:i >:.: - \?--
. : , g~ther .· i11, the snowpl1:>w- ~~~it ·.. · ·: ·:~on~ering:_".Y,~attlie: ti~!l' th~ op-· :;) '.13eall,tif~!iSllris\isia ~ign1311t 

· ... · il~ss. -They spend their days··· posite•sexj,s:,~Wa,pout.,: ... ,-; .. -,$aj~_<>for4i9arr:'pegpletryi.n~)o • 
plowing and their-nights drink- ·>_EnterAndir.ai playe~tby; the :cfindextJ:aord,iriary loye:·.:.Thec~t 

Why on earth can't. ~en,.and ": ing, all' the. wh_He_ coinplai~ing ethereal' Uma Thurman; who . ; is full 'ofstais.who:breathe·life 
women understand each other? ab91:1t .. h~w theffWOil_len. make bursts. _on the;scen,e to' h~]p out, .•.. ·.' into_· ~hese_ r,9les{ '.i:~ere,are''~ 
That is the $64,000_question in .. them·miserabl~.; ··... , .... ,._ _: 'these befuddfofmen. ·:- '. \.··)couple distfactin'gs.ubplots;and 
'Beautiful Girls', the latest install~· P,aul. has been.. dating· Jari . fdr•·· .. Th~y fal(~Jl: ovef themsel~es/ ·-_:i{dnesqy; ,;!Jif .)V'ill/~nd)v1~r~ie 
ment in the battle of the sexes. . . seven years butstilL,cana com- tJ:Ying to impress-her, failing·rrµ_s- :ro_mance idea is nothing short·<)f 

Timothy Hutton is finally back .. mit to he!. He's lioldiiig,out; wajt~ eral)~y with thek path~ti~pickup statu~ory, ~ut besides that, it's a 
in a respectable role as Will; a. i1?,f9r"sorriething ~etter to_.come . lines. \·'i . '.· .. , ;-:,- · • .. -.·.• heUofa movie.··. ,: · 
"can'tcommit"kindofguystuck. along.·. ·_. ·, .. .',. · .. ; . ,.'AndirasaystheyaH·kilow'tiie•;· .· My:Onlya,dyiceis:girls;gos,ee 
in a dead end life. He can barely . He:.~wears his next. girlfgend .• ···seci:et_.to. true h"api,iitess; :~ey~ . it wi~yo11r'girlfriends/ Same for 
live on the tips he makes playing will_.be am9det_ His·q~r9om,· · justhaven~t'fouild it y~f • Wise ·yoti guys---c<!,tch it:with your 
piano in various New York bars. walls are plas,tered '?,'.i~ pictm:es ,. voted and. pretty, bµt Tommy advice which, naturaiIKsails over. buddies. See,'the_i;e's no answer 

To top it all off, his ambitious, of m9dels; ~is ~t.:13~rn~rd is · 'takes her for granted, picking alltheir heads, . . here. ··No oµe -knows why guys 
wealthy girlfriend is pressuring named EU~Jv1cPhe_rson, :.· · _ . -' fights . with her as an excuse to . Will also finds wise words in and girls can't u_riderstand each. 
him to make a commitment. , Paul fov~_s J!1n,. but thinks his point out her shortcomings.· She. his 13'.y~ar old neighbor Martie, . · 9~her, but at least your friends 

This makes him wanttorun for life would be peff&:t if only he can't compete with his weakness who'slighty~ars ahead of him in can relate. . · 
the hills, so he ·packs his bags had a beautifuLgirl tq call his forDarian. · maturity .. · . . 
and returns to his shabby roots. own. Finall~~}vhen }ru:1 ,threat~ · There is another member in this Fifteen year old Natalie Portman• 
in a rundown Massachusetts ens to leave him, Paulp~ucs and _''poy?dub.' Mo is married io. h~ndles this role brilliantiy, giv
town. proposes: "Tak;e tlfe.: @.!#*J; · Sarah and has two beautiful chil.: ing Martie a sharp wit and an, 

ring!" (not exactly Jan's idea of. dreii,' but he's. not happy: . • even sharper mind. 
Paul loves Jan, but he 
thinks his life would be per
fect if only he had a beau
tiful girl to call his own. 

Will's ten year high school re
union is coming up and he looks 
forward to seeing his old bud
dies from school. 

Michael Rapaport and Matt . 
Dillon play Paul and Tommy, two · 
friends of Will's from back in the 
day. 

Unlike Will, they never left af
ter high school, and work to-

being romantic) ·. · · < He lpoks ·back on his:·hjgh In one· of-many drunken stu-
Tommy was once the coolest school days and wonders· if this pors, Wm contemplates falling in 

guy in town. Back.in high isailhislifehastooffer. ·· .. , .. Iovewithhet.<. >.. . ··. 
school, he was the king of the. Monday through Fridayj{e_ Rosie O' .DonnelL'makes an 
hill. . . beads to work at the local textile. apearance as: Gin( a localgirl 

But he can't deal with the life P,lant, and his weekends are de- who can't st.and her male 'chau
. Fate gave him so he prefers :to v9ted to his family. The others 'Vinistic friends .. 
live in the past, back when he and. make fun of him. . .. In one scene, she debates with 
his high school girlfriend Dari_an Paul calls him "the ~orst type Pai.Il and Tommy over the ana
were the most popular couple in of-guy. He's doomed and he to~cally'impossible models in 
school. doesn't even know it. I mean, Penthouse. · · 

Now, it's ten years later and he's content with his life." They, of course, would _take a 
he's a snowplower, and Darian's The guys sit around the local .Penthouse model over an ordi
a wife and mother, yet he still bars and talk about their favorite nary girl in. a second. Which is 
can't get over her. Tommy's cur- .. subject: women. Each. guy. is the whole plot and_ theme of the 
rent girlfriend Sharon is both de- wrestling with girl problems, film.. -- . . · 

Prese1.} ting .... 

PLUS SCHOOL SUPPLIES.DECALS Ai'i'D MORE!!! 

.C~t~h· ~p- !>n 
the ·arts 

~· 7le ~•4, rt&& 

~-~7~. 
en·~.---~ 

~~/ 

'NYTIMF..SBF..SfSELLERS 
25% OFF PUBLISHERS LIST PRICE 

REFERENCEBOOKS 
· SPEICALBOOKORDERSERVICE 
IF ITS IN PRINT WE CAN ORDER IT 

Every Thursday Nite .~ ... from lo:oo:_:2~()0 

FAXSERVICE 
SENDING AND RECEIVING 
'CQMPUTERSOFIWARE 

DISCOUNTSOFUPT085% 
. · SNACKS,ICECREAi.'1,~ 
FRITO-LAY.KEEBLER, HAAGEN-DAZ, PEPSI 

· CLOTHING . ., 
CHAMPION,'GEAR 

GIFTS&GREETINGCARDS 

/ 

STOREIIOURS:MONDAYTHRUFRIDAY9AL'\fTOSPM 
'' .:- ·sA1URDAYlOAMT04PM 

VISNMASTERCARD-AMERICANEXPRESS/DISCOVER 
ACCEPIED HERE. 

Nightly Specials! 

Kitchen ._o_pen. 'tilli midnight .. 
Sun, fyiori, Tues, Wed. . 

.... Open 'till 2:00 a.m. 
Thurs, Friday, & Sat. 
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Human 
.Resource 

Man~gement ... 

·Earn your Masters. de.gree 

in as little as one .year! Average 

cornpen~ation for HR directors 

·.·· •· .ranges from $81,400 to $285, 900· 
· .·.· . 

and predictions indicate that 

HRM~related jobs will _increase 

32% by the year 2005. · 

Call Now for details: 

1-800-MERCY NY 
Dobbs Ferry. 555 Broadway. Dobbs Ferry. NY I 0522 

White Plains. Martine Avenue & S. Broadway. White Plains. NY I 060 I (914 J 948-3666 

--

-

..... 
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Basketball teain-b_oosts<-: 
. - . . - .. -. :"· ._ , ···- . 

A Closer Look Af ... 
-·: .· .... · . . 

Marist's repUtafiOil. . 

SPORTS WITH SMITIY 
' There haye _b,een mailYaccorri:. . 
plishinents.thi_s"yeaj'.that·helped 
the baskettiall program · to gain 
respect ·and)1elp .the sc'1ool. 

. First off; '. head · coach Dave 
Magarityearried his 200th wiri bf 
his coaching career,wifu. the 70.:-
57.win over F~rleigh pickinson 
University onJamiary:17 • . Sec:., 
ondly, seajor centei: Alan J:'6~dy · 

The men's basketball team is broke two school records ·on .the 
having the best season in school night ofiebniary;s against Long 
history. They are 17-4 overall IslandUniversityaqheMcCann; 
and 10-3 in the Northeast Con- center. Tomidy's. IJ:blocked · 
ference. . shots surpassed Rik Snuts_ recor.a 

Age: 21 
' ' ' 

Height: r-7" 
·. ~omet~wn:C~opl~y,Pa, 

-High·Scbool:J\ll~rifuwn .. 
· · , · Centrai --· 

·Catholic 
·, Class: Senior 

~jor:En~imiental . 
It wouldn't be fair to say that of9 in one game. tJe also topped 

they are playing great right now Ted Taylor's reboundf~prd by 
in this part of the season,_ so I tallying 22 rebounds. These ac, . 
won't. Whatlwillsayisthatthe complishments are no~ to :be . 
Red.Foxes have had an·extremely taken lightly. ... . .. · . . . . .. 

· Science · 

impressive season even if they The students are also. given 
did Jose to teams such as St. entertaining basketbaJJto watch. 
Francis(Pa.) and Rider. These The students actually are com.:. 
teams are not looked at ·as . a peting with paying fans fQr s,ea~. 
thr~at this ' year but- obviously ' The games are C?XCiting and give 

riliea·,h~rhi@1ich~oi',t~~·td'foili:·o.~~~kt'.XJ}h~pi6#ship~ .• ~d··~ -E~t:Pe~ Confe.~. :
.rt6e championships'. Aprst teaml_\ll~Star ~dteamM\'P pickh~r senior Y~· . She earn 
o~r.Ietters in basketball; thre·e in'cross cotin~; two in softball~and one in volleyball. . 

gave Marist trouble. . 'the students someihing. to look , 
WhatI do want to .concentrate .forward to each. week. The"re is .· 

on is the fact that the basketball more of a show-like atmosphere 
team has help~ this· school µtake comparable to upper-level pro
great advances_ this year, at least . grams. This benefits not only the 
in theaspectofrespectThisDi~ fans, but ·'the ·, team and -t.he 

avorite Movie: The Bieakfast:Cfob •· .. 
' ' . 

·,· --·•· 
avorite Food: ·J>retzelsandlce Tea-. 

vision I program gave Marist school. ,; . ., . 
great publicity. . .<Even though Marist :has been avorite Musi'caiGroiip: J anies r aylor · · .. 

. . . . . . - :. .--· ·· :. r-.. The phones have t,~en ringing having a spectacular season, 

off the hook at McCann, . the everyone -must be. concerned eason Came toM11ri~t£"-,13asketlJ~llPf~grhln.' 

~~:l~f1e~~6~::!i!a~~~~1:~ ~!~:t ~ow t~ey ~e p~ayin~ as-°:~ . ., . , . . . -· ' i -- . . , '. •. _ • . · , : / : }?::-:. . ,;. > . ,, • . 
events to watch, and people:are ;· M~y people:are fooking: for~ . titure ~piratforu: ~gssiplyGraduat¢ S~hoql 
stariiitgto.rea\izethatMarist is a ward to 'the playoffs,\,which'isa ,. .+• .. -,. . ~ · .. , ·. ,, .. ' ., .. ,,.. . ' .. · · ' · ' ,,,. ".·"" " 
respectable school. · . , whole new season, bi.it .the Red · · >, · ': · · · · · · 
Sure, Marist isn't an upper~level Foxes must concentrate on win- avorite Professional Player: John;Stocktg11 · 

basketball school who can .con- ning the rest of the regular.sea-
sistently bang with top 25 ranked .son. . _ . . 
teams but they are· trying their , Already practicing for nearly 
best. With the win ov~r Man- four. months ago,. the long and 
hattan College, Maristprnved arduous schedule .has taken it's 

. that they ari no one to laugh at. toll on theteam. Notto mention 
For that matter, no team in the that a: majority of the.second se-. · 
Northeast Conference can· be · mester was spetjt on theroad;_ ·. 
laughed ~t(w~ll. almo~t no terun.) 'They· have a tough rernairiing. 

Many people have trieq._to use part of theksch~dille coming up 
Marist's success to help them- and must lookateach game,"mi~ 

. selves. There is nothing wrong ·at . a time; They won) have io 
with this since it helps Marist.to worry, ·about support s~ they . 

. better their reputation. should just concentrate on play-
When there is.a C¥ si~ing_in ingtheirgame. 

the corner of an arena waiting for . 
a fan to win its lease in .a half~ 
time contest, you know that the 
program i~n't strug~Iing. . :· . . 

Chris Smith is the Circle;s 
Sports Edik>_r· 

: '· 

· ·R.et1:c1,i~i~lli~~~~l?.:·;_;l··· 
-• . N~,Tomid)'w~:tiamed·ijc)i1;{~f:"o(~tJv~~S't·._. .. , . ',• , .. ,': ::: . '. ·.···., .. 

·, ' -He needs 2l:blocks·to6reak:Rlk Smit~ schoofre<;ord and,57,reb()l!DdsJo bre_ak i'. 

.... :. 

♦ 

.--~ 
• Eric Deshaish~sset~ ~e~ schooi r~orci"i~-the.~~rdi~s:_~itll-~'ti~(/oi 8.(: ., -.- ·.' __ · -. . . '·, , . <:~ .. ~ -~·· -:_:._:-_ ,. . -

-.:- . =-~ -~i~ ... ::· . 

•.· Marist Skj.teanlcli11"lbs uphill obstacles for 'req~gW~!~P'C 
. ._ '' ··- .; __ ;, ' • ' ·· ·."-:. - ., · . · .• · -.• ," --~- ..• ,, _ •. '" ·- . -. _ .. -'-~, . •.· · . . , ·-:>' · .. , --

, byMIKE G~E J~. 
Staff lf riter'. 

Contrary to what one may be-. 
lieve, there is a Ski Team here at 
Marist College. . 

. . The Marist College .~ki Team 
hits the slopes five times ·a,year 

. in the snowy hills of Vennorit 
Although the team is a club and 

not considered a varsity sport. 
' much like the hockey team, that 
, doesn't stop those who are mem

bers from having JI ge>Qd ·ume. , 

.· 1100n . and prepare for the racing 
>events_ thattake p!ace _on"Satu.r

day and . $unday· ·at.:111oun~ains 
. such asMount SnQW, Killington 
and Mad River G_len, all in Ver-
mont 

Currentiy there are i2 members 
on the traveling team, nine men 
and three women, and four alter
nates that fill .in. · 

The team is run by four seniors; 
Kelly" Dunne-President, Kristin 
Wengert-Vice-President, Pat 
O'Conner- Secretary and Tom 
Farrell -Treasurer. ' 

According to Junior: Ch~is . 

Land tryouts are held fo · the 
middle_ of Septei:nbei.: for all t,hose 
interested that entail running 
sprints twice a week aro~nd cam-Schubert, "I totally enjoy it, it is 

a great time every weekend;" 
· Schubert said. "It is like a team 
. and we build a team chemistry." 

The team has a designated trav
eling squad that journeys to their 
destination on a Friday after-

pus. _ _ . 
After-these workouts the ski

ers try to show their potential in 
the ·snow with a trip to the moun
tain. This year tryouts were held 

at Windham, NY. . . . .· 
The captains, after a day on the 

· slopes, decide on who will make 
the traveling team based Oil _the 
speed, mechanics and aggres
siveness of the skier. 

. If you are not aware of it, the 
expenses for skiing are in fact 
high. . .. -

So who pays for the expenses? 
Well since the team is a school 

. sponsored club there is a1i' es
tablished budget set foith at the 
beginning of the season. The 

· school then allocates· funds to 
support the skiers with hotel ac
commodations, a 15 passenger 
van and money for a lift ticket. 

However, food is the responsi
bility of the individual and for 
the tryouts, each skier is respon
sible for paying for them~elves. 

Once all the money is ac
counted for, the team is ready to 

... .-. -. -~':. ,:. ·. ::/ -_-.; __ ,/'.}f-\_:::·.,~/:.:·.\'·;· ::·.- ·_:_·- -~ :-:'.· _,·:" 
do 'th,eir thing. _ race ev¢rits)ak~ plac~ra~d (!tlCe . 

On Saturday, the .team wakes -~&ai:~ :'.!h·e , ~~i.ers )ar~ ra~ing 
upataround7:00am.,headsfor . ~g:uri~(th_e:cIQi:~-f ,' . ,.··._: i/:· : ' 
the mountain, and arrives around J ;Aft~f #}e.'~unday'. race events 
8:30 ·. a.m: They ·. then .. prepare the· teain.heactl b·ack'·· to Manst 
theriiselyes_' foi the Slalom rim and \VaitHorriexfweek~ . i: 
down the hilL . 

0

Toe sJ<l ieani hiisthe slopes for 
This run ' is a race against the the last' lime 'this we'~kerid: at 

clock where each skier is trying Maple Valley. ' A cer,emony 'fol-' 
to post the best time. ,: lows the race that a~ards mern-

SlaJom racing , as oppo~ed to ·hers who.performed well during 
Giant Slalom;'is racin'g where the th~ season. Those that qualified . 
gates are closer togl!therand ·· forregfonalswillrontfoueskiing. 
on"e must turn around th'em in·a : So'whatdoesktaketobeapart 
le'rt-right pattern; •This racing · of this experience? 
takes the entire day_ as up to· IO · Acc9tding to ·next year's presi
schools compete against each dent of the club~ Chris Schubert, 
other. · . · · · normuch. 

If the skier makes it down the _ .. AU you really need is your 
m()untain in their first ·run, then own · equipment and know ho~ 
h_e or _she automatically qualifies to ski ." · · 
for the second heat later on in The team will be looking for 
the day. new members and everyone is 

On Sunday, the Giant Slalom welcome to try out next year. 
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by MARC L~CNSKY- ··:: ~~~;l:S9p~q~?~;~q.ir~,!ean~~aq~:·.:->: A~d while . Babmeau was -
- ·.. · . , < .• 'Lesk:o(\\lh~\'Yas•.a_b~~.to0 t~t-.fr~~ :·~_tressing for Lesko to take the 

S
t
aff Writer : .~·•:·:whenfshe'likes-tlie.:oaH·-behirid-, '·-'QPenthrees, -he_ was·also careful 

. the. thre'e-point ifne -- responded ... to note that Rider liked to dial out· 
· . · ,::, ·.: ·, . ; ~;' . ., ·.: •· with a career performance. .. froll). lpng distanc~_ as well. 
They boxed out/played ·good · LeskObcimbed away for.six· -)Ilie:foxesheededtheircoach's 

defense, and stroked their. foul -· .treys on her way to a ~ar~r h!gli: _' .iarnin,i: _They limited the nor~ 
shots down the stretch. · . . '29 points. _ _ _ . · · -mally run and gun Broncs to an 
•. This indeed didit' f ~ppear t~/be · She was also impressive ~~hind abysmal 4-for-26 (_ 15.4 % ) three
the same turbulentteam that has the foul line where she was a per- point shooting performance. 
labored oflatetofind a 'Yinning ·feet 1 l'-for-11. ,_· ,-_ ; _, .·. _: -.. Another area-that Babineau 
formula ona consistent basis. ' "The day before ihifg~e;-in' :touched on was his team's al>il: 

A more confident and more fo- practice, coach ~ade H: a point ity to dose out the Broncs down 
cused Marist Women's basket- that I wasn't shooting the ball _ ~e stretch. _ 
ball team showed up in full force when I was open, and that he , Marist battled back from a late 
at the"Broncs Zoo"._Saturday w~nted me to take the.shot," dryspeUbycanning 19-24free
and thoroughly oiitplayed· host Lesko said. "I think his.confi- bies in the second half. : 
Rider University, 74-61, in a.piv- dence in me gave m~_confidence - ''.I thin.k the team showed a l?t 
otal Northeast-Conferenceaffair. in myself." . _ -of character and composure m 

At this late point in the season, . For her performance; Lesko stopping th~ Rider run," 
every win i.s important. But com- shared NEC player ·of the·week Babineau said. "This was defi
ing off two straight ro~d defea~, honors with Jacqui 'M$oney' of nitely one of our better perfor-

· however, this game·againsrthe FDU. ..·-·: .- . mancesoftheyear." . 
third place Broncs was huge. Lesk~, -howeyer/-wasn:,t, the -' The Red Foxes' hosted the · 
TheRedFox~(10-13,5:7NEC;) only_R~Fcfxwhoptayedwell: . · Long Island Univers)ty Black-

seizedthe moment.. . '· Liz_MacDo.uga1'(12 points,:five, · birds at the James J. McCann 
-''This was a good win for the rebounds three assists),. Stacey · Recreation Center on Monday 

team," head coach Ken Babineau D~ngler(lO points, ni11~ boards), _ nig!tt: ~esults were not available 
explained. "To lose a couple on 'coi-tney 'Blore (nine points, · :.at press time. - - -
the road and then go down there seven boards)and _Beth Shack_el . Marist will take on Wagner at 

. (Lawrenceville, N.J.) ;and -play - (eight points)all did their parfto home tonight at 7:00 p.m. 
well was big.".. · . , . help the Marist cause. · 

, - - Cjrclc pholof.Chris Jl<:,rijlalO 
Sophomore forward Cortney Blore had nine pomts agamst Kloer. 

Raquetball te~n1wotks on·h.aving fun 

~~1~~1 
t:i.'(;/~i-(?.{.,.:·:} 

•teamm 
i -" °''·. i(~: 

¥; . <·:, 

·

0{! : .fimsJi&IJ~~ Jait ~· aqii 

a:half hour bus.ride;:" .ence::.'1Jwe can coniem sixth 

·~~:~~~iJkhli~~~~(:~;J~·tiulj.·r_a:f ~. 

by GEORGE KRODEL 

Staff Writer 

If there's one sport at Marist 
C~llege that people don't know 
about, it would have to be the 
Marist racquetball team. 

Sophomore Chris Jette, a mem
ber of the team said, "You tell 

· people that you play racquetball 
and they say, 'We have a rac-

, quetb~ll team?"' · · 
The team is a co-ed club team 

aQd anyone can sign up and play. 
It is mostly made up of juniors 
who are led by Jill Aske, presi

;~ dent of the club, and Chris Renda 
- who is vice president. 
· · They have only competed in 

one tournament so far this year 
which was played at Penn· SL, 
but·they made out surprisingly 
well for a small school. · 

They put together a stellar 
-record· winning eight and only 

. : los.ing one on the first night led 
by players like Aske, Renda, Jeff 

-. Reese, and Mark Delveia. 
"Leaving there,{Friday night) 

-- Men's Basketball 

Schedule 

Feb.17 @ St.Francis(Pa) 

'Feb.19 @ at Wagner 

Feb.24 @ at Mount St. 

Mary's 

Feb.26 MONMOUTH 

Women's Basketball 
-- Schedule 

Feb.17 @ St.Francis(NY) 

Feb.22 @ Monmouth 

Feb.24 @ Mount St. 

Mary's 

Feb.29FDU 
Homes games in bold 

we felt like we owned the build
ing," Jette said. 

The next night they faced a 
much tougher task as they played 

· some of the upper echelon teams 
in the east. 

Saturday night was a com
pletely different story as the Red 
Foxes were overwhelmed by op
posing teams like Penn St.; Army, 
and Nicholls College. 

Renda believes that it is diffi
cult to compete with these teams 
for a couple of reasons. 

"We lost a lot of experienced 
players," he said. "And it's 
tough because we go up against 
teams with coaches. 

One of the players Marist 
played against; Shane Wood for 
Nicholls College, is one of the 
best in the east and a~ the Marist 

· . players watched guys like him, 
they were in awe. . · 

"When you sit and watch these 
guys, it's -unreal," Jette said . 
"When,they.hlt the ball,back it's 
so fast you can't even see it."-

Marist faced some of.the best 
players in t~e east in the tournc1--

9:00am to 11 :00am 
11 :00pm to 1 :00pm 

1:00pm to 3:00pm 
3:00pm to 5:00pm 
5:00pm to 5:30pm 

5:30pm to 6:00pm 

6:00pm to 6:30pm 

6:30pm to7:00pm 

7:00pm to 9:00pm-

9:00pm to 11:00pm 
11:00pm to 1:00am 

merit at Penn St but Jette doesn't 
even want to fathom playing 
against some of the best players 
in the country. 

"When we play the top play
ers in the east and they're not 
even the best in the nation, it's 
scary." 

This team doesn't have to win 
all of the time in order to have a 
good time·. They just enjoy be
ing out there on the court and 
playing the sport. 

"When. we go to tournaments, 
we're not expected to win," Jette 
said. "We just go outthere and 
have fun:" 

The Marist racquetball team -
consists of 10 players of which 
six'or seven usually compete. 
The team doesn't play any 
games at home because the 
Marist courts are not regulation. 

The next tournament for the 
Red Foxes ·will be in a couple of 
weeks when they will travel to 
Massachusetts for the Northeast -
Regional championships. 

· Entertainment Spec. 

Sports 2 

MCTV Classics 
One-on-One 

Pressbox 

Backtalk 
Conversation 

Movie 1 

Movie2 
Movie3 
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·QudrE-oFTBE WEEK: 
"!T's ooiNG1'0 BE

0 

A DOG-FIGHT 
': ' ·,: · . • '.•·.,· '. ·•; '1·_ :: : •• ·: : • 

:oowN THE STRETCH.".· 

:·;··~·AhmTomidy 

·• liciC~~Y"te~si~~ki[ti~ata·:to•.••··SUrtSfii.i}¢ ~d,)ECA_C.· title 
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. ·, nigh(against Wagner at··. the 
. -. McCann Ice Arena. The Eastern 

Collegiate Athletic ·Conference 
·hockey,title_hangs·on this game 

\thiii~( ~ive':certai11Iy_\een· wi~ :Wagner: .If th~ -Red Foxes 
g~ld~n:ef<.>(,the{tvfarist· h()_c.key lose; Rutgers wilfbe the ECAC 
.teamlately. 'I'hat_is golden, as hi ., .chrunpic;ms; . . _·· .. 
the ''gold''Jine for the Red Foxes .. • ... · Wagner•. needs. the --victory to 
·R,eceiviilg:Jittleexposure irla _.win_ the Metropolitan Collegiate 
most successful season;-ai}Jhe Hockey C9nference, · which 
·~~old" Hne did . was go out and: . Marist is also a member of, and 
le<J.dMarisfto two victories last · has,a·chante to win with a vie-
.week:·.. . tory ovtir Wagner. 

~e line made up offreslunen · ''This game has now become 
Ca_rltib_byand BriariPapaccioli, our most important game of the 
· ~djunior Dave-Pennington, led season .. It is· our_· new Rutgers," 
the·way for, the Red Foxes in a 8- Walsh said, referring to the huge 
L yictory at-Farmingdale last game of importance Marist had 
Thursday, and again in aJ2:-2 against 'Rutgers on February 2, 
thrashing of Stonybrook last Fri- which they won 5-2. , 
day. ,_ . . . Maristwill once again be short-

. -•~we·struck_gold withmem, P,anded · as , sophomore 
(the gold line )t said head ·coach . . defen~eman MarkAvagliano and 
Kevin Walsh. "We were a little · sophomore forward Ray 
bitshorthanded due to injuries Kenalian are suspended due to 
and people. missing . the .. ·.•·.··. . . . . - · ..•. ·. · . . •"· . . ·.·· .. ·.· ..• '·. . . . . . ·.· .. Circlepboto/ChrisBerinato fightingintheStonybrookgame. 
(F~ngdale)game due to night -· Se111or forward Todd ~olTlveau makes a mqveon a R~tgers defenseman in the 5:.2 win on Feb.2. · "U fifortunately 'the • referees 
cb1ss, but we had a lot of ~pie The. Red Foxes take mi t~e Wagner Seahawks Fridaynight in Poughkeep;ie for the ECAC title. missed a lot leadin'g up to the in-
step up.'' . . · . ·· ·· · · -. · · · · · · .. - · •. · · ·.. · cident," Walsh said. 

Walsh said that there are many_ teams that we are better than ~d _about his team's.play early on. · but\n the meantime; they must . Sophomore defenseman Jesse 
different players who can step up exp¢ct-to b~t," Walsh said.: "We didn't play very good in still closeout the season on a Robertazzi mirrored Walsh's 
on any given night. Awake up call is just what they · the first ·period,'' hhsaid, goo4riote, which right now may . views on the importance of the 
. ~'.It (the Farmingdale game) was got in fast Friday's game against Whatever\\f al~h.fold his squad be a little difficult. Wagner game. "It is an important 
a total team eff9rt, butitgoes·to Stonybrook.·Man.stjumped out . bet.ween. periods \V9rked be- . '"W,e are trying to stayfocused . game," he said.'' "All of our fo
sh()w the depth thatwe have," . io a3-0 lead, and it looked like _ causetheRedFo~~-explodedfor on _our _current objectives," cus and intensity will be focused 

. Walsh said. they would have no problem the sevetj goals in.the second, while . Walsh said._:"(?ur biggest prob- on destroying Wagner.'' 
According to Walsh, the Red . rest of the game, btitStonybtook out"-shootfog Stonybtook by. a lem is lo9king ahead to the na:- Game time is 9:15 at theMcCann 

Foxes have trouble' with ithe ans\vered.with two goals in the .. . whopping30:-2;,h\,,, . . .__ ._. - tiofials, our players want _to play Ice Arena. 
ganies they are favoredtoy;jn: lasfminute to cut the Ieadto3~2 Maristhasal~dy,~t!<!ninyited inthe!ll ~g~:,,. ,_. _ -__ . •·-. . . 
._''µnfoitunately it takes awake. ·aftlie end of the firstperi()ct· .to ·the-_NationaJ:foumamentin --The,nextgame theteain·niiist · 

up:~all soinetimes 'to beaphese Walsh was notterribljiexdted ; Florida 'starting Oh February 28; s'tay:.t 6cu.sed'iot . is tomorrow' .. 

Mell's baiketl5~1tcaimdttarne rJ~6rtcg' · Rie~Jox fllnners prepare 
.· :t!!~t!'~!t~glttfor. ~~tt'.t~e{,~k~~ f()r~c Charii:()ionship 

Mansi was. giveni~ienty°,bf ,MariSt sho\i{edJioWdeep they·_·· .· .;->-by.GIANNA PINO confident going<into their re-
st1pport for Lill away: game with wer~ as a 1e<llll '.\\.'11etj they, wetjf St~fi Wfiter spective races. . . 
booster club·. buses::filled:•whfr. to fl!e be~ch; •Six:)'~s~rve players· _ _ "We knew this was a low-key 

:The'°rrien's bask~tbaHteamsur-· • fans . to cheer on the: Red :Foxes.. scored-~ collectiv~J8. points. t i : /rhe C-Oll~tdo_wn has beguii, meet," Deshaies· said. ''We felt 
fered another 'loss 'on th~'road · in Rider's .t\lumni Gymnasium:'·. The Red.Foxes ha.v~fourgaines,0 Th~ ~ortlleastConfere11ce illeet we had ·ihe -edge. over every-
S~rday:to ~der Uniyersity af- Ev~n though this loss to Rider: · left to play~ Al!the¥ games coiin( ·. is a:couple of clays away and body." 

· ter.'.a tecord.:setting game on . w~s ;unexpected fof, the Red ·. i_n detenruniilg;!~~.;1!ortie ~coufr, : .M~ris,t' s :fyfen' s _. Indoor track ''I felt _like I knew the competi-
Tlu1rsday night.~ , . --· • · ; . -::: ·:'. Fo,ces, the win•over Longisland ' - adyat1tage fore th~.Piayo,ffs. . : :>; te~j~ re,ady. -. . . . . ·_. - .. tion,c I had more.· confidence,'' 
/Th~RedFox.es'. record dropped U:niversity was an 'historic g~e. ·. ; ~OIIlidyj~!~Jll.f relllainJ~g -, , :' q<>rilirg })# ~ strongshO\ying · Melfi said. : "It's my first indoor 

· t9314 ovefalland 10~3 in the fo(fomidy. ·• , ' __ >/ ~,· / ·/ .-· · g.im~_s,~e Y~I}'~important alid'; -1~!;:~a~ur:day at the, Smith, C:ol- race in \Vhichl placed first; and 
N,ortheast Ctinference. / ... · .. ·· . ·. · Tomidy broke ·two school ... won't be ~asy.;:::.f A>- : •. ·. · ·X ,:-: lege,µi,vi~tj.<?llal inNorthIIamp'.' getting the school record, I can't 
\:Three 'o(the four losseidli;t . iec~rds iri front :of a packed: . ·~~t's g°'ing tc>;_!,~:a dog-fight to_ii[ :tvla_s·sicht1seus; ~he Red ask for more." . 

. th~basketballteam acciinu1iated - •--• crowd in_ the McOann(;enter.ori. do\V~ th~ Stcet~~.:~(0J!e:sajd. '<· :;>. Fox~)lr~ primed for.the ~c• s Lou Caporale also finished 
-~iY~:-~e~ri ;~o/ay, gat11ii .v,,hic:ii J11Yis~~~·-R~br.:uaj:;: t:~:> . ?: ·: .. : . ~ }li~.~~:foxes;to~~~-0 .FI?H/ c?W¢titjon_. ":': :·:_ . . ' ·.. - . . strong in th.e 1,500 with a per-
mc:ltided lbiiisianaSiateUiiivef;;.'.h;:f9e rec~rt:ls tliatw¢reJ~roken,,. htSt ntght at the, ~c:qann Cent~r-> _ · •. Jiff.ead_:_cgach Pe,te Colaizzo · son al best time. of 4:22.3. 
s{ty!~ffnu1c:is (;oil~ge(l'a.); and •. )~tr.e[orino~trelfu,µn~~ ipAgani~ .•. Irif ocmi:t~()~-r~n?t availab}e'at; . COD?~~~ ibis: past. _strategy\ of Caporale finished eighth overall. 

·. ·tf li!~Jl~Jtiit1ttS~;,~t~f:i1il··l:~i~f.tif7,:~ii'·•·;:a,!~I3i~"•~·· .~!J.i{;J:;f~i~ 
-~ tl_latplay~ better atli6me. < /Je>Illidy.bro~eJ~ylpfs)epoiji ·· _SLFraocis 011 SaJo/clay, FebJ 7at ;. : . :{:tWe_ teally shcrrpened our- eighth arid. twelfth respectively. 
• ~eusually feel nioif coinfort-• : bi.tjne,- r~~rt:ling 22..:boards fo . 2:00p.m ··- -~;\i{.k .. selv~. byJJJnning Pllt of event,'' ·. In the,800, Matt Pool placed 
a~le· ~cl have ··more•·corifidence .: ~~J%74victory~-::~<:/:;}> 'f;s· - ·· · · · Colilizzo sajd.- ''It was a good fourth with his personal record 

· .w~en we ~'iri ou{own htiuseti.'. Jie'_br<>k.e Smits,:recpf(i:bs,°t)yo,. Men' S rs~ketball 111t!ftl?efCJr~)he. league ,meet be- . of 2:02A, while Chuck Williams 
Encainacfon 'said.· •. . >-/. :'- ; ::.:: Jwlying .l tblOCKS;:tlltjld ibach<• . . N_ .. E .. ··c_·_. .. . . . cau~:it s_et a positive tone.·· We. finished seventh with a time of 
.. ·~nc~aciOn had 5 ppiri~ ~d :._ 9~ve,Ma~¢tj put To~df~~~!(} did ~hat ~e w.tj}t_ec(!o do there." 2:05:9. . 
5 •·assists. in Saturday night's_ . ID~ game w1th 5:~6 left tg play. - Standings _._ riie Snu_lhIIlVltational hosted . The Red f'?xes race again on 
gamt!: .< '.,.. . ·. ,,, > ¥agaritys~id~eJettit_was·ihe; ove_r:!}ii~Y;J?i:yisi?n-l-and_III Februaryl7-and18at,theNEC 
•'JJie80:-67Iosstothefifthplace· kin~ofgam~)vhe~hec9uldt.tk~--- ,(Asof2/JJ.). . sc_h9~ls, Manstbemg the only championshipiiieefatFairleigh 
Broncs in the Northeast Confer- ~e.ch~ce and p~t ToI1;11dy back: D1y1s1on l school ,present The Dickinson University.: The· two 
en~ kept Marist i~ third •pface i?, ~ut was still con~rried. ·: ·-_:,;: Overall. Coilf. WI· d~y · m~t. l~ted over eleven main events will be.the s,000 an_ d 
behmd Mt. St. Mary's College . . · Steve~S~uers) srud,-·'get hin:t --· -, . · · . hours, nevertheless the _Red the distance medley relay. . 
and Mo~mouthpniversity. out, g~t hu:~ o~~ get hi_m out," 1.Mt~~t.MarJ is-6· i 1-2· .. Foxes ~rformed.when they had Colaizzo says thetearn ~II not 

- Despite semQr centefAlan Maganty said. Iwas,scared to Monmouth 14-J H-2 to. - . " . . . .· . taper their workout.routine too 
Tomidy~s 19points, lOrebouncls, . death'". · . : .. . . 3.Marist- 17-4 10-3 _Sopho~or~ Mike.;Melfiarid· much this week. He considers 
and 3 blocked shots and senior Once he broke the records ev- · · : Eric Deshaies led the team in the 
forward Kareem Hill's 18 poi!}ts, eryone knew about it moments 4.StFrancis(Pa.) 10-11 8-5 1,50() ~d 55 meter high hurdles this a'lypical meet with 

a twiSt" 
15:rebounds, and 2 blocked later. ..__ 5.Rider · 12-10 7_6 res~tlvely. ''Team-wisewe~renotgoing 
shots, the Red Foxes couldn't ~'he announcer told the crowd · ;8n·route to his first top place to seore 

th
at highuour goal is to 

leave Lawrenceville, NJ. with a what had happened and the 6.FDU 7-14 ·fr7 fimsh of the season, Melfi set a dominate in the distance races," 
victory. · McCann C~nter was filled with· 1:wagner 8-13 5-8 new school record with a time of Co~~~~.S::~ is seeded third in 

Hill said that free throw shoot- overwhelming appla~. 8.LIU 3-10 6-15 4:04.7, breaking Marty Feeney's · 
ing was the problem for Marist The score and action of the mark of 4:06. 7 set in 1994. 

th
e S,OOO also recognizes the 

"It wasn't as close a game as it game 3:1so helped. the crowd to 9.StFrancis(NY) i-t l 8-13 D~haies tied the school record team's limitation$. 
should have been due to all the · gete~cited. O.RobertMorris 2-11 4-17 with atimeof8.l seconds which "We're going to score points 
missed free throws," Hill said. ''It · A dunk by Tomidy from Danny earned him a third place finish. on 

th
e diSlance races, it will show 

Both Melfi and Deshaies felt the other teams that we are dis
tance oriented." 
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